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YOUR NEW 3WAY COMBINATION UNIT

List of Features

Your $way Combination Unitwas designedwith thelatesttechnology.
This3way Combination Unit isa high-perfbHnarlceunitthatinchldesthe followingspe-
cialfeatHres:

TV Features

Full Flat screen

A_ltomatic timer to t_lrn the 3way Combination Unit on and off

Ac!justable picture and sound settings that can be stored in the 3way Combination

Unit% memory

* Automatic channel trifling for up to 181 charlnels

* A special filter" to re&_ce or eliminate reception problems

* Fine t_lnin 8 control fk)r the shalpest pict_H'e possible

* A builtdn rnulti-charmel sound decoder fbr stereo and bilingual listening

* Built-in, dual channel speakers

* A special sleep timer

V-chip f'llnction

DVD Features

* DTS digital o_Itp_Itfbr DTS-enhanced DVDs

Playback MP3, ]PG, WMA, MPC files flora CD-ROM

Discs which cannot be played with this player.

• DVD-ROM • CDGsi)]ayaudio only,
• CD-ROM not graphics

• CDI • CDV

• HDlayerofsuperAudioCD

VCR Features

Hi-Fi Stereo VCR.

* 4 beads for s*_perior slow motion and stop action

* Playback of"bVHS tapes at better than standald resohltiorl

* Real time co, rater

C]qAPFER ()N]; Y(H/]_ N]W 3W/n C()MB]N/_FI(}N UN]F 1 , 1
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YOUR NEW 3WAY COMBINATION UNIT [

Familiarizing Yourself with The 3way
Combination Unit

Front Panel Buttons

The buttons on the front panel control your 3way Combination Unit_ basic f_atures,
including the on-screen menu. To use the more advanced features, you must use the
remote control.

•CFTD2785

O O OO @OO @ @O @ O @ @ O

•CFTD2085

O @ 00 @ @@ @ @ @ @ _ @ @ @

,2 C]qhPl'] R ()NI: Y/)I JR N1V/ 3\\/q' C( }M]_]N x,]]{ ]]q UN]I"
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YOUR b_E\;\1 3WAY COMBINATION UNIT

O Disc tray
Loadthe disc here.

_) VCR deck
Insert a standard VHS video tape. !_

O SKIP/SEARCH (DVD)
Press to skip or search the title, chapter or track. _1

_]I PLAY/PAUSE (DVD)

Press to play or pause the disc

O STOP (DVD) _)
Press to stop the disc

O OPEN/CLOSE (DVD) (I)
Press to open and close the disc tray.

O STAND BY indicator (1)
Litwhen TV power is Off.

O TIMER indicator
Litwhen the program times are stored.

O REC indicator
Litwhen the VCRis recording.

_) Remote Control Sensor
Aim the remote control towards this spot on the
TV.

REC (VCR)
Pressto beginrecording.

STOP/EJECT (VCR)

Press to stop a video tape during play, record,
rewind, or fast forward. Press to eject a video
tape if the tape is stopped.

REW/FF (VCR)
Pressto rewind/fastforwardavideotape.

PLAY/PAUSE (VCR)
Pressto playorpausea videotape.

VOLUME -, +
Pressto increaseor decreasethevolume.

_) CHANNEL V and A
Pressto changechannels.

POWER
Pressto turn theTVonandoff.

Front/Side Panel Jacks

You can use the Front/Side panel jacks to connect an A/V component that is used only

occasionally, such as a camcorder or video game. (For information on connecting

eqlfipment, see pages 2.1 2.6.)

•CFTD2785 •CFTD2085

@ O

O VIDEO IN jack

Usedto connect a video signal from a camcorder
or video game.

O AUDIO IN jacks

Used to connect the audio signals from a cam-
corder or video game.

(]HAPFER Ob]]; Y/)I/]R N]W [{W/_/ (]/)MB]]N/_FI{}N U]N]F 1 . 3
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YOUR NE\,\]3WAY COMB[NATION UNIT

Rear Panel Jacks

Use the rear panel jacks to connect an A/V component that will be connected continu-

ously, such as a VCR or a camcorder.

Foi" 1]loi'e information on connecting equipment, see [)ages 2.1 2.6.

u:--:

@ @ @ O

{) DIGITAL AUDIO OUTPUT

Connect to a compatible dolby digital receiver.

O VIDEO-AUDIO INPUTS

Used to connect video-audio signals from VCRs,
laserdisc players and similar devices.

O AUDIO-VIDEO
MONITOR OUTPUTS
Connectto theaudio-videoinputjacks of a
recordingVCR.

0 VHF/UHF

Connect to an antenna orto a cable 3way

Combination Unit system.

1.4 c]_A],.-,:._oN1::V.l,,_NI:,,3,,,,,,C,}M]_]N,,.{]NUN."
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YOUR NEW 3WAY CO]IBINAT]ON UNIT

Remote Contro| (TV Function Buttons)

You can use the ['emote oont[ol u D to about 23 f'eet from the T'VI

Wheri using the remote, always point it dilectly at the TV

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

POWER

Turns the 3way Combination Unit
on and off.

+100
Press to select channels over 100.
For example, to select channel
121, press "+100," then press "2"
and "1,"

MTS (MuJtichannel
Television Stereo)
Press to choose stereo, mono or

Separate Audio Program (SAP
broadcast),

MUTE
Press to ten_porarily cut off
the sound.

VOL +, VOL -
Press increase or decrease the
volume,

S.MODE

Adjust the IV sound by selecting
one of the preset factory settings
(or select your personal, cus-
tomized sound settings),

MENU

Displays the main on-screen
menu.

Control the cursor
in the menu
Allows move to items.

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

TViVCR _ OVO

seJection
Press to switch between TV/VCR,
and DVD mode,

PRE-CH

Tunesto the previouschannel.

iNPUT

Press to watch the IV picture or a
picture from a connected compo-
nent (VCR,camcorder etc..,)

SLEEP

Press to select a preset time w_ter-
val for automatic shutoff,

CHv and CHA

(Channel Down!Up)
Press CHv orCHA to change
channels,

P.MODE
Adjust the TV picture by selecting
one of the preset factory settings
(or select your personal, cus-
tomized picture settings),

iNFO
Press to see the channel, time,
current disc mode, audio/video
settings etc., on-screen.

ADDIDEL
Press to add or erase channels in
the TV's memory,

CHAPFER (_N]: Y()I/]R N]W _W/q C()MB]]%'xF]{}]q U]/]F 1 .5
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YOUR b_EW 3WAY COMBINATION UNIT 1

Remote Contro| (DVD Function Buttons)

O Search
Press to search forward/back-
ward through a disc.

O Stop
Press to stop a disc.

O ENTER
Confirmsa selection.

O OPEN/CLOSE
Press to open or close the disc
tray.

O STEP

Press to advance [)lay one frame
at a time.

0 ZOOM

Press to zoom-in during playback,
slow motion or pause mode on the
selected area of a scene.

O ANGLE
Presstoaccess various camera

angles on a DVD.

Q PROGRAM
Forprogram play.

0

@

@

0

@

@

@

Skip
Press to skip the title, chapter, or
track.

Play/pause
Press to play or pause disc play.

DVD MENU

Displays the DVD play's Setup
menu.

SUBTITLE
Press to display the subtitle lan-
guage name abbreviation on-
screen.

RETURN

Press to return to a 3revious menu
or exit.

AUDIO
Press to access various audio
functions on a disc.

CLEAR
Presstoclearon-screendisplays.

BOOKMARK
Press tomemorize scenes for
replay.

REPEAT

Press to repeat play a title, chap-
ter, track, or disc.

1 . 6 C]_*'_]_F] R ON]: Y<)I;R N]W [{W/q ()(}M]_]N _,]]O]q Ubl]F
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YOUR b_E\z\1 3WAY COMBINATION UNIT

Remote Contro| (VCR Function Buttons)

O TRK+, - (tracking)
Press to adjust tape tracking.

@ REW/F.F
Press to rewind/fast forward a
video tape.

0 Stop
Pressto stopavideotape.

O OPEN/CLOSE

Press to eject a tape.

l)

O

F.ADV (frame advance)
Press to advance a tape frame-
by-frame.

SP/SLP

Press to select the tape recording
speed.

P_OG£A_

O P.PLUS
Press to compensate for a poor
rental tape.

Q SLOW+,-

Press to watch a tape in slow
motion.

Q Play/pause
Pressto playorpauseatape.

REC

Presstobeginrecording.

C]_,_Jq'} }q ON]:: Y/)I J]_N]:\ _, 3\\,'q' C/)r4}_]]/,,qq{}]q tJN]r 1 . 7
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INSTALLATION

Connecting VHF and UHF Antennas

If'yo_ antenna has a set o[" leads that

look like this, see "Antennas _ith

OO< hm Flat _J_,_,inLeads," belo\_.

If yo_lr antenna has one lead that looks

like this, see "Antennas _ith 75-ohm

Ro_lrld Leads," orl page 2.2.

If"yogi have t}_o antennas, see "Sepalate

VHF and UHF Antennas," on pase 2.2.

Antennas with 3GO-ohm Flat Twin Leads

I["yogi aI'e usin 8 arl ()[[-air antenna (such as a K)o[' antenna o[ "rabbit ea[s') that has

300-ohm twin fiat leads, follow the directions below.

Place the _ "es from the

[win leaos unuer the
screws on the 300-75

ohm auap[or tno[ sup-
pueu], Use a screwdriver
to tighten the screws

2
Plug the adaptor into
the VHF/UHFterminal

on [he DO[[Om or The

back panel

Antennas with 7S-ohm Round Leads

plug the antenna lead
into the VHFIUHF

terminal on the bottom

of the back panel.

. 1 CHAPN:R T\R<): [NS],M I ,Ml<)]q
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INSTALLATION

Separate VHF and UHF Antennas

If you have two separate antennas for yollr TV (one VHF and one UHF), you mllst
combine the two antenna signals before connecting the antennas to the TV_ This
procedure requires a an optional combiner-adaptor (available at most electronics shops).

Connect both antenna
leads to the combiner.

i ii i i ii

Plug the combin#r into
the VHHUHFte[minal

on the bottom of the
real panel ..........................

Connecting Cable TV

To ( onnect to a (able TV system, follow the in_tHl( tion_ below,

Cable without a Cable Box

Plug the incoming cable
into the VHF/UHF

antenna term!nal on back
ofthe TV.

_1 Because this TV is cable ready,

you do not need a cable box to view
unscrambled cable channels.

Connecting to a Cable Box that Descrambles All Channels

_c0nnected t0 the

ANTENNA OU]

on your cable box.

_1 This terminal might be labeled
"ANT OUT," "VHF OUT," or simply,
"OUT."

Connect the other end

of this cable tothe

VH[/UHF antenna
terminat on the back of

the TV.

CH,x,}'lfl_ W\'/{]: [bigl/q / ,x,/l{}]q _, 2
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Connecting to a Cab|e Box that Descramb|es Some Channe|s

If yot cable box desc['ambles only some channels (s_lch as plemitlm channels), [ol]ow the
instHlction8 below. You will need a two-way splitter, an RF (AJB) switch, arid fbt]i lengths of
coaxial cable. (These items ale available at most electionic8 stoies.)

This terminal might be labeled
"ANT IN," "VHF IN," or simply,

"IN."

cable box.

Connect this cable to a

two-way sp tter _t ................................................-- [

Incoming
Cable

Splitter

Connect a coaxial cable
between an OUTPUI

terminal on the splitter IncomingCable _
and the IN terminal on Splitter

the cable box. CableBox

Connect a coaxial cable
between the ANTENNA
OUI terminal on the Incoming
cable box and the B_IN Cable _
terminal on the A/B Splitter RF(A/B)
switch: CableBox Switch

continued...

.3 CI]API'I:R T\%<): [b]S]/q ] ,S,ll<)N
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Connect another cable
between the other OUT

terminal Onthe splitter Incoming

and the AqN terminal on Cable Splitter RF(A/B)
the RF(A/B) switch, CableBox Switch

Connect the last coaxial
cable between the OUT --

termina! Onthe RF(A/B) Incoming
switch and the VHE/UHF Cable

terminal on the rear 0[
the TV.

Splitter

75D

RF (A/B) TV Rear
Cable Box Switch

After you've made this connection, set the A/B switch to the "A" position for normal view-

ing. Set the A!B switch to the "B" position to view scrambled channels. (When you set the

A/B switch to "B," you will need to tttne yottr TV to the cable box_ otttpttt channel, which is

usually channel 3 or 4.)

Connecting a Second VCR to Record from
the TV

Your TV can send ottt signals of its pictttre and sottnd to be recorded by a second
VCR.

To do this, connect yottr second VCR as follows:

TV Rear Panel VCR Rear Panel
Fro An enna
or _lal hie

Connect a coax ai came uezween the ANTENNA OUTterminal on the VCRand the antenna terminal on the TV,

A coaxial cable is usually included with a VCR. If not. check yore" local electronics store

2
Connect a set of audio cables between the VIDEO/AUDIO OUTjacks on the TV and the VIDEO/AUDIO/Njacxs
on the VCR

(The VCR in_ utjacks might be either on the tiont or on back of the VCR.
If you nave a mono VCR. connect L mono) to VCR audio out using only- one audio cable.

Refer to your VCR_ instructions for more information about how to record using this kind of connection.

CH %1'1117 T\'/{]: [Ngl/q / ,%/I{}N _, 4
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Connecting a Camcorder

The fl'ont!side panel jacks on your TV make it easy to connect a camcorder to your T'V]
They allow you to view the camcorder tapes without using a VCR. (Also see "Viewing a VCR
orCamcorder Tape" on page 3.17)

TV Side Panel Camoorder

OUTPUT

Video/Audio Cable

1
Locate the A V output jacks on the camcorder. They are usually tound on the sloe or rear of the camcoroer.

2
Connect an video/audio cable between tqe VIDEO/AUDIO OUTPUT jack on the camcorder and the
VIDEO/AUDIO terminals on tneTV.

If you have rnono camcorder, cormect Lunono rc camr'ol der audio out using only one audio cable.

The audio video ca[ les shown here are usually included with a Camcoruer. If not. check your local electron

ics s[ore.) If your carncorder is stereo you need t( connect a set of two cables.

Note: This figtlre shows the Standard connectorjack panel. The act1ml configllration fbr yollr
TV may be dtf'f%rent.

. _ CHA]>I']:/_ T%\(): []XlSl,'q / ,M]()]_I
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Connecting an Audio System (When playing a DVD)

The DIGITAL AUDIO OUT connector is used for equipment, such as an audio system
(to take f]111advantage of the Sllrrol md 8ol md ef][%ct).

TV Rear Panel Audio System

Connect an optical cable between the DIGITAl- AUDIO IN jacks on the AUDIO and the DIGITAL AUDIO oUT

Jack0nthe TV,

CI] _,}'lfl_ T\'/{]: [Figl/q ] ,_,/I{}N 2. _)
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Installing Batteries in the Remote Control

Install two AA size
batteries.

_1 Make sure to match the "+" and

"-" ends of the batteries with tt_e

diagram inside the compartment.

Replace the Cover, ..... o-'-_

_1 Remove the batteries and store

them in a cool, dry place if you won't

be using the remote control for a

long time.

The remote contFol can be used up
to about 23 feet flom the TV

(Assuming typical TV usage, the bat
teries last for about oi]e year.)

2.7 CHA]>I'I:R T%%<): [rqsl/q / ,M 1<)1_1
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TV OPERATION

Turning the TV On and Off

Press the POWERbutton on the remote control.

You can also ose the Power button oi} the front panel.

Viewing the Menus and OnoScreen Displays

Viewing the Menus

With the power on, press
the MENU burton.

The main menu appears on
the screen:
Picture. Sound. Channel

Function and VCR setup.

2
Jse the UPIDOWNAV

buttons to select one or

the 5 items, Then oress

the LEFTIRIGHT 41_ but-

tons to access the item's

sub-menu.

3

r_3[_jrlJ

Mode 4 Dynamic !_

AvMove q* SeL FmExit

Press the MENU button tc

exE.

The oil-screen menus disappear

fi'om the screen after about thirty

seconds.

On the control panel of the TV
to inake selections.

Viewing the Display

The display identifies the current channel and the status of certain alldio-video settings.

., onsc,0er, ,isp,ays
disappear after about ten seconds.

Press the INFO button ANT4
Stop

on the remote control.

Tv'<_TWWlUA%"%" _heu,_ z_ ,,,_, e' _'u' Dsr, :Pro
PM_Lre : Custom

channel, Time, disc mode, Sour_ cu_to,_
the status of Certain pig_ v<_0p NoMrs : r_ono

Soc_d 8Ptuee and sound settings,
V:chip and the type Of -- _
sound.

C}/,_.}Nf 1,_TINT},:17:: TV ([)}qT:l _.I/</N 3. 1
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_]"V OPERATION

Selecting a Menu Language

Press the MENU button to

disPlay the menu.

Press the UP!DOWNAY

buttons to select
_Tunction'i.
Pressthe LEFT/RIGHT<I_

Clock t_

_,vMove _ Sei. FFIGExlt

buttons.

z
Press the UP!DOWNAV _,
buttons to select ...... _"

i'Language": _,
Press the LEFI/RIGHT<11_

buttons to select the Langue :Frangais

appropriate language:
English, Spanish, or A,O6pl *_Cho. ITRSorlr
Frenchl ......

Press me MENU button to

exit.

3. 2 C //,M>I'IT:R T//],_]7:IT:; T\ z C)P]7:RMI{)]U
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7V OPERATION

Memorizing the Channels
Y<)_lr TV can memorize and store all of the available channels for both "off-air" (antenna)
and cable channels. Aher the available channels a!÷ memoiized, use the CH A and

C Jd V b_lttons to scan thro_lgh the channels. This eliminates the need to change chan-

tlels by entering the channel digits. There are three steps [f)/memorizin 8 channels:
selecting a broadcast soH/ce, memoiizing the channels (aHtomatic) anct actEting and debt

ing channels (marulal).

Selecting the Video Signam-source

Befb)re yoH["television can begin memorizing the available channels, yoH must specif,/the
type of signal source that is connected to the TV (i.e., an antenna or a cable system).

Press the MENU button to

alsolay the menu.

Press the JP/DOWNAV
buttons to select

Channel ,
Press the LEFTIRIGHT_II1_
buttons.

IV/A\ _1TV •

_,vMove 4_SeL Fm E×it

Press the UP!DOWNAV
buttons to select

?ANT!CATV".

Repeatedly press the
LEFT/RIGHT_II1_buttons to

cycle through these choic:
es:

D }}}}_ :.j[

ANT/CATV _1ANTI_
Ao

g ! : 0

A,rMove _ Sel. _ Exit

ANT (antenna), S!D, HRCor
IRC(all cable TV).

Note: ST[), HRC and IRC identify various types of cable TV

systems. Contact your local cable company to identify the type

of cable system that exists in your particular area.

At this point the signal source has been selected. Proceed to

"Storing Chaimels in _J[emory" (next page).

E)}/,_,}qf 1,_mHl_l,:lh TV O}'EI _,l/(/b] _, 3

o
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TV OPERATION

Storing Channels in Memory (Automatic Method)

First.select me correct

stgnal source/ANT. STD
HRC.IRCt.See steps 1-2

on prevtous page.

Press the UPtDOWNAV
3UEORS to select

"Channel" men press tns
LEFT/RIGHT_11_buttons.

8ha_mN

TV/AV _ IV _"

,v Move _ Sel Fm Exit

2
Press the UPtDOWNAV
3uttons to select "Auto

Prograrr Auto Program

Av Move *_ SeL Fm Ex_l

i

PresstheLEET/R!GHT_llb

buttons.

TV will begin memorizing
a!! of the available Chan-

Auto Program I

ANT 11 Ii, : Stop

Aftei ali ihe aYailable

channels are Stored, the Mr_,_ ,_..._ ,
Auto program menu disap-
pears, press the MENU _/ )

_l The TV autoinatically cycles

through all of the available channels

and stores them iI1 rl]elllOi_. This

takes about one to two minutes.

Press the RIGHT m button at any

time to interrupt the memorization

process and return to the Channel

Illerlu.

3.4 C///q>F]7:/_ T//]'_]7:]7:: T\ C)/>17:/_M]{)] x]
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7V OPERATION

Adding and Erasing Channems (Manua! Method)

Pressrne MENU button to

display the menu.

Pressrqe UPIDOWNAV

3u[[ons to select
"Channe
Pressthe LEFT/RIGHT
<1_ buttons.

TV/AV <TV I,

2
3ress the UPIDOWNIV
buttons to select
"Add/Erase.

_ress the LEFTRIGHT41_
buttons.

3
Press the LEFT/RIGHT<11_
butrons or the number
buttons [o select the

channel you want [o adc
or erase.

C_Y4t_#I

Channel : ANT 3

Av Move _ SC Fm Exit

YMUcan view any channel

(inchldhsg an erased channeO by

t[sii]gthe nUl]J)e_"])t['['[oi1s<)1:

LEET/RIGXT_li_ buttons on d_e
]emoEe ccmtro].

4
Press the UPIDOWNIV

buttons to select "Sel.".

Press the LEFTIRIGHT*,II1_
buttons to select "Added"

or "Erased

Se : Added

Av Move _ S_ Fm E×_t

Press the MENU button tc

exlr

C}[,_,PIf1,_TI]RI,:lh TV (:)}'El _,]1()1/ :3.
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TV OPERATION

Changing Channe|s

Using the Channel Buttons

<s<s<
Press the CHv 0rCHA VOL CHflRK
buttQnsto change chain
nels.

_1 When you press the CH/', or CH v

buttons, the TV changes channels in

sequence. You will see all the chaimels

that tile TV has memorized. (The TV

nmst have meinorized at least three

channels.) You will not see channels that

were either erased or not memorized.

Directly Accessing Channels

Use the numbei buttons to quickly tune to any channel,

Press the number buttons to i . :

go direct!y to a channel.

For example, to select
Channel 27, ptess !_2/'then
'!7.'! TheTV will change
channels when you pres s the (4])
second number. _-

Whei] you use the number huttons, you carl directly select channels that were either erased or

not i]]erllot'ized.

To select a channel over 100, press tile +100 button. (For" channel 122, press '%100," then "2,"

then "2.")

To change to single<tigit channels (0 9) f_ster, press "0" bef_lre the

single digit. (For channel "4," press "0," then "4.")

Using the £re=CH Button to select the Previous Channel

_,1 To quickly switch between two chan

nels that are f_mapart, tune to oile chan-

nel, then use the number button to select

the second channel. Then, use the Pre-

CH button to quickly alternate between

them.

3. _) C///q>FE/_ T//]'_EE; T\ C)/>17]_ M ]{)]_l
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TV OPERATION

Adjusting the Volume

P[ess the VOL4-#r VOL- but: :@"_

tons to increase or decrease VOL <J

"m :

Using Mute

At any time, yotl can temporarily cut off the sotli]d tlsiI]g the Mute button.

Press the MUTE button ana
the sound cuts off

The worc Mute"wi appear

n the Ic Nerqeft corner of the

screen.

2
Toturn mute off 3ress the

MUTE button again, or slmDy
press either rhe90L + or V0L-
buttons.

C}/,_,Plf 1,_TItlTI,:E: TV ([)PEI _,]1()]/ 3.7
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TV OPERATION

Customizing the Picture

Yott can ttse the oi_-sci'een mentts to change the contrast, brightness, tint, color, and

shai'pi_ess according to t_ei'sonal prefereI_ce. (Alternatively, yott can ttse one of the

"atttomatic" settings. See next page.)

Press the MENU button to

display the menu. _<_' Mode _ Dynamo 1,

Press the LEFT/RIGHT411_ _ ,:_ <;i

buttons to display thePieturemenu.
• v Move _ Sel. FmExJt

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_
buttons to Select

!'Custom'!:

Press the UP/DOWNAY

buttons tOselect _Adjust '_,
then press the LEFT/RIGHT
_II1_buttons.

...._ Contrast 100
*f{ :s !

Av Move _ SeL Fm ffxit

Press the UP!DOWNAY

buttons to select particu-
lar item.
Press the LEFI/RIGHT411_

buttons increase or
decrease the value Of a

particular item,

After adjtlsting an item, the gatlge

abotlt 3 seconds).

Contrast 70
[] []

zi i i i iii zi i iiiiiiii _ i

Press the I_

L

, 8 C//,r_]>l'lT:R T//1"_17:17:: T\ C)P/7:/_ %1]{ )]_1
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TV OPERATION

Using Automatic Picture Settings

Your TV has three automatic picture settings ("Dynamic", " Standard" and "Movie") that
are preset at the factory. Yoll can activate either Dynamic, Standard, oi" Movie by press-
ing EMODE (or by 1]]aking a selection fi'ol]] the menu). Or, you can select "Custom"

which automatically recalls your personalized picture settings.

P[ess the MENU button to }} :_i_}r_ii}}}_

disp ayt,emenu. ;

buttons to display the

picture menu.
*,Mow *_Sel. ITnaxit

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_
buttons to select the

:'Dynamic,': 'Stamdard,:'

!'Movie," or i!Custom'! pic,

ture Setting.

Press the MENU button to
exit.

Av Move 4_ Se[ FFRExi[

Alternate method:

Choose Dynamic fL)rviewing the TV during the day or when there is brightlight in

the room.

Choose Standard f_)r the standard factory settings.

Choose Movie when viewing the inovie.

Choose @ustoH] if you want to adjust the settings accordings to personal prefer

ence (see "Customizing the Picture", page 3.8).

C//,_./'I/],_ THI_I,:E: TV ()/qT:] _.l/(]bl 3,9
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TV OPERATION

Changing the Color Tone

Press the MENU button to

disp!ay the menu. _' M .....

ode 41£ynam4¢)"
Press ihe LEFT/R!GHT_II_
buttonstod!splaythe
Picture menu. _

_v Move _ Sei, Fm Exi

Press the UP/DOWNAV

buttons to select Color
Tone.

P[ess the LEFT/RIGHT41_

buttons to select "Cool 2",
'!Cool 1:1,'_Normal",
'_Warm 1{' or "Warm 2'_

Av Move 4) Se[ ITR Exit

according to personaI

preference.

Press the MENU button to
exit.

3, 1 0 C}I,%}'If 1_ TIaR}} : TV (])P} l_,M'](}b]
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TV OPERATION

Changing the Screen Size (Depending on the mode_}

Press the MENU button to

display the menu.

Press the LEFT/RIGHT41_

buttons to disp!ay the
Picture menu,

&vMove () Sel. FreE×it

Press the UP/DOWNAV _3_ < :
buttons to select '!Size'!. _:_ :::::, ::::

_Size :Zoom

Press the [EFT!RIGHT4111" _!_ '_! _?

buttons to select
_'Normal'!, ??Zoom"or _¢_

_,vMove _' S& FFI]Exit

3

Pr)_!s the MENU button to M_o_

, Normal : Sets [}_e picture to 4:3 normal tootle.
Th_s _s a standard TV scree_ s_ze.

" Zoom :Sets[hepkture{oZoom mode

, 16:9 : Sets d_e pietme to 16:9 tootle.

< HA]>rI:}_ T}/m:l:: T\ (::)},} R,_,]]o]_ 3,1 1
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TV OPERATION

Fine Tuning Channels

Use fine tuning to0 manually adjust a particular channel for optimal reception.

Select th e appropriat e
channel

Press the MENU button to
disp!ay the menu,

Av Move o SeL Fm ExitPress the UP/DOWN•V
buttons to select
_!ChanneV:
Press the LEFTIRIGHT_II1_
buttons,

z
Press the UP/DOWN•,

buttons to Select :]Fine
tune".
PresstheLEFT/mOHT<1_
buttons to adjust the fine

Z

N
FineTune : + 3

I

Av Add/Else _ Adi. FmExit

g
Tostere the fine tuning set-

ring in the IV's memory,

press the UP • button,
(An asterisk !'*" will appear,)

To reset the fine tuning to
!'Oi!press the DOWN V but:
toe.

_,v Add/Erse o Adj. FmExit

exit.Press the MENU button to

-_1 After you adjust the fine tuning,
the color of Channel No. will turn

into red if you press the DISPLAY

button while watching this channel.

3, 1 2 CIb_J'l/l_ THRI} : TV OP/I_AF](fl_]
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TV OPERATION

Digital Noise Reduction

I[' the b>)adcast signal ieceived by youl TV is _ eak, you can activate the Digital ]k_oise

Reduction f'e.attne to help reduce anj static and ghosting that ma)! appeal on the scieen.

Press the MENU button to _Mode ,_Dyr_rr,iC_.
display the menu. _,_ :

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_ ,_

Mo_o sol rmsxi_
i

-_1 Pressing the LEFT/RIGHT "_1_
buttons will alternate between "On"
and "Off".

3¸¸¸¸<¸< < _/ / ....¸PresstheME..bottonto i

< HAlq'I:}_Trim:l::T\ O}>}}_,_,noN3.1 3
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TV OPERATION

Tilt (Depending on the model)

Due to the EalthZ rnagrletk f'iek] there may be same mino[ image tik deperlding orl the

TV_, location. When this occurs, fo]lo_,_ the steps below.

Press the MENU button to

displaythe menu

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_

buttons to display th e

Picture menu. A,Move o Se[ FFREx[t

PEessthe UP/DOWNAV _
buttons to select !'Tilt'!. _ <;}:,

:ril : ; 3P[ess the LEFT/RIGHT_11_ _ 'buttons to adjust the Ti!t.

,_vMove 4_ Sel. []]]Exit

3.1 4 C}/,_.}'III_ THR}} : TV (])P}I_AF](}N
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TV OPERATION

Customizing the Sound

The sound settings can be ar!justed to suit your personal preferences. (Alternatively, you

can use one of" the "automatic" settings. See next page.)

Press the MENU button to

@sDa:, me menu

Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons ro select "Sound".

then press the LEFT/R/GH]
411_buttons.

Mode _1 Custom •

,v M0ve oSel FFRExit

2
Press the JPIDOWNAV

buttons to select "Adjust",
the 3ress the LEFTIRIGHT
_111_buttons.

Adjus[

Bass

• _'Move _I.SeL Fm Exit

Press the UP/DOWNAV

buttons to select a partic-
ular item.

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_lll_-

buttons increase or Bass 17
decrease the value of a [] []

particu!ar item.

Press the MENU button to

exit.

After a@usth-@ an item, the gmlge

vdll automatically disappear (after
about 3 seconds).

(: HAKI:R THIn:I:: T\ C)H R,_.]]_)N :3. 1 .5
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TV OPERATION

Using Automatic Souad Settings

Yotn TV has fs_ n at ltomatic sot lrld settinss ("Standard," "Mr lsic," "Movie" and "Speech" )

that are preset at the factory. You can activate any of them by pressing the S.MODE
b_ltton (or by making a selection flora the on-screen men_l). Or, you can select "Adj_lst,"

which automatically recalls your peisonalized sound settings.

1
Press the MENU button to

display tbe rnenu.

PresstheUP/OOWN'V
buttons to Select "Sound'!,

then press the
LEFTIRIGHT_111_buttons.

[]:] Mode 4 Custom I_

Av Move _ Sel, _ Exit

!

/

press the LEFI/R!GH! _111_

buttoos to Select the
_'Standard,'! _Musici!
_'MQviei! '_Speech'i or

i'Custorr< sound ,setting.

press the MENU button to
exit.

ikl

h,vMove *_ SeL rTRExi[

Alternate method:

Simply press the the S.MODE

button on the remote contro] _ (_M®_I" • _r j
toSelect one Ofthe standard \j- _k_,._
Sound settings. /-_

Choose Standmd for the standard factory settings.

Choose Music when watching music videos or concerts.

Choose Movie when watching movies.

Choose Speech when watching a show that is mostly dialogue (i.e., news).

Choose Custom to recall your persoimlized settings.

3. 1 6 E)II,_J'I}]_THRI} :TV ([)]_}I_AF](fl_]
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TV OPERATION

Choosing a Multi-Channel Soundtrack (MTS)

Depending on the pa_ti(Hlai program bein 8 broadcast, yoH (an listen to stereo, mono, o[

a Separate Audio ]Program. (SAP aHdio is HsHally a fb_eign-language harlslatiorl.
Sometimes SAP has umelated infonTmtion like ne_s o_ weather.)

Press the MENU button to

disp!ay the menu.

Press [he UP/DOWNAV
buttons to select Sound.

Press the LEFI/RIGHI _11_
buttons. A,M0ve _ Sel. ITnExi_

Press the UP/DOWNAY
buttons to select '!MTS't

Press the LEFT!RIGHI_111_

buttons repeatedly to
select :'Mono," "Stereo"
or _'SAP%

Choose Moxx) for channels that are broadcastfng h-_mono, or if you are

having difficulty receiving a stereo signal.

(_hoose Ster_) for _hannels that are broac[castfng fn stereo.

o Choose SAP to listen to the Separate Auc[io Program, which is usually a

foreign language [ransla[ion.

You can also change the MTS settfng by ]pressfng the ' MTS" t:)_tt<)_ o_ the remote
eo11QoL

(:,A].-,}_T.},'H::T\ O},}}_,,,]]_)N3.1 7
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_]"V OPERATION

Viewing a VCR or Camcorder Tape

You must select the appropriate mode in order to view the VCR or Camcorder signal on
the TV

Press the MENU button to

display the menu,

Press the UP!DOWNIY

buttons to select
_!Channel";then press the
LEFT/RIGHT41_ buttons.

_?# [[J[i[ h_ [i::[7['

_7;Av
A: :"o(,;._

0

*v Move _SeL FmExft

PresstheLEFT/RIGHT411_bY Wi!IS i n _ TV/AV _iAV 1,:uttons,-ou "" w'td

between viewing the sig: ...........

nals coming from equip-
ment connected to the _
TV's AlVjacks, and the IV _#

iv Move _* SeL Fm Exit

Press the MENU button to
exit.

Alternate method:

Simply press the !NPUI but-I (+ (o_.) 7._

tOn onthe[emOtecOntrOlOne /_ _,I • j

Orm°tetimesuntilthe I _
required input is displayed. _ c_;!r_K ................

_, 1 8 C}I,_,}'lf]7 THR}} : TV (])P} 17,<\I']{}bl
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TV OPERATION

Setting the Clock

Setting the clock is necessary in ordeI to use the wn'io_ls timer f'eattn'es of" the TV.
Also, you can check the time ",_bile wat( hing the TV (just press the DISPLAY bHtton).

Option 1: Setting the Clock Manually

Press the MENU button to

display the menu.

Press the UP/DOWNAV

buttons to select

)!Function'!, then p[ess the
LEFT/RIGHT_11_buttons. Av Move _ Sel. FFRExit

Press the LEFT/RIGHT411_
buttons to select
!,Manual,!.

cu0_ I

j_ Cockse Ma_lua

Av Move _ Sel FFRExit

:3
Press the UP!DOWNAY
buttons to select _%lock'f,

then press the RIGHTI_
button.

Press the UP/DOWNAV

buttons repeatedly until

_ Clock

......... Cbck : 10: 30am
: 0:00;

D
Av Adj. _Move ITR Exit

the correct hour appears.

_Zhen selecting the hours, be sure

to select the proper time of day (am or

pro).

You can change the hours by pressing

the UpA or DOWN • button repeat-

edly (or by holding down either of
these buttons).

After the hour is entered,

Press the RIGHT I_ (at this
point the minutes digits
will be highlighted).
P[ess the UP/DOWNAV :
buttons _oselect the
correct minutes.

<

Clock

_,vAd}. 4_Move Fm Exit

After se!ecting the correct
minutes, Press the R!GHT
I_ button.

_1 The time will appear every time

you press the DISPLAY button.

(: HA]>rI:}_ :Dim:l:: T\ C)P} R,_,]]o],_ :3.1 9
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TV OPERATION

Setting the Date

P[ess f he UP!DOWNAT

buttons to select !!Date

thee press the RIGHTI_
button,

Press the UP/DOWNAT
buttons toto set the cur-
rent monthl

Iv Adj. 4_Move Fm Exit

Press the RIGHI _" button,

then press the
UP/DOWNAY buttons to

tO Set the CUtrent year.

]fyou make a mistake, press

LEFT 4 to move back to the

D ' , rClock h]correc[ Item. Press the ].J[)/D0_\,

}_q AV buttons to chause the item.

_4_ Wed

AvAdj. _ Move Fm Exit

_, 20 C}/&}q/l_ THR}} : TV (])1_} I_AF](}]_]
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TV OPERATION

Option 2: Using the Local PBS Channel to Automatically Set the

TV Cmock

P[ess the MENU button to

display the menu,

Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons to select

i'Function% then press the
LEFTIRGHT 41_ buttons.

':1!

ii iii

Move _ SeU_ Fm E×it

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_II1_
buttons to Select !'Auto". _i Clock

,_{_ c ockse Auo

D

AvMove 4_SOL FFnExit

Press the UP/DOWNAY
buttons to select '_PBS

channel'!, then press the
RIGHT I_ button to acti_
rate the channel-number

Press the UP/DOWNAY

Clock

C} ):;_ 2?

_2_ PBS Channel ANT 3

:!
N

•v Adi _Move Fm Exit

buttons to select you[
local PBS channel.

Press the RIGHTI_ button.

< HA]q'I:}_ Trim:l:: T\ (::)P} R,_.]]o],_ :3.2_
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I TV OPERATION

¸4¸¸¸¸

5
Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons to select "DST

(Daylight saving time)
then press me
L[FTIRIGHT_111_buttons
[o ndicate "Yes" or "No'

Theclock is set.

Cloc[

DS]

,T Move

Fu_tred J

Press the MENU button to

exit.

3,22 C}I,_,}:q} R TJ]R}} : TV ([)]_} l_,_\F]{}b]
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TV OPERATION

Setting the On/Off Timer

1
Press the MENU button to

di#p!ay the menu,

Press the UP/DOWNAY
buttons to select

Bef_)re using the timer, you must

set the TV_ clock. (See "Setting the

D
 ,oci Clock"o,,page3.18)

N
i'Function i_,then press the
LEFT/RIGHT<11_buttons. ,,Move _,Sel, ITNE×*t

!2 ¸ : < i
Press the Up/DowNAv D
buttons to select !'Timert'; _ _mer

then press the _ Oi time 2: : ,i amoffLEFT/RIGHT<1!_buttons. ....: -

_,vMove 4_,Sel. FFR Exit

Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons to select "On

Press the RIGHTI_ button
to highlight the '_Ontimell

Timer

_+/_+ On time Z : O0 am Off

AvMove _Sel. FFR Exit

<

;i

Z

Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons repeatedly to

Select the appropriate
hours (i.e.,the hour when
the TV will turn on.)

When you set the hours, make

sure the correct time of clay (am or

plYl) appears to the right of the hour.

Press the RIGHTI_ button
to highlight the _!Ontime';
minutes.

Press the UPiDOWNAY

buEons repeatedly tO
select the appropriate

_ Timer

On time 7 : 30 am Off

_v Move 4_Sel. FFR Exit
minutes.

E,A].'.}_:n.,'H::TV (::)}.}}_,,,]]()]_3.23
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I

L TV OPERATION

Pressthe RGHTI> button :
to highlight '!Off'"'

Press the UP!DOWNAT
buttons to turn the on timer

'!On.'i (Repeatedly pressing
the IJP!DOWNAY buttons

_Tme : i
_ I:

_Ontime Z : 30 am On

_v Move _,Sel. TFn Exit

W alternate betweenOn

To deactivate the 'On thne,"

select "Off" duling this step.

stbo ]
When fin shed pres

RGHT 1_ button. /

1:
oI:

!7¸:¸¸¸/£ ::) ¸¸£/
Toset the Off time,press
the UP/DOWNAY buttons

to selept !'Off Time".

Press the R GHTI_ button
and set the hours and min_
Ue " "-- -_me °'ro- ' ,_vMove 4_,Se]. [ZI]Exitt s. (Fo,ow tu_ _ P i I

cedure as in steps 1-6 _ - _ _ --
above,)

!f you want to set the vol_ ::
ume !eve! when th# TV
turns on, p[ess the DOWN
_lr button to select !iOn
time volume% Press th#

LEFT/R!GHT411_butt_as to
set the volume level you h,vMove _Sel. [Z]3 E_tt

When finished setting the

timer, press the MENU
button to ext.

S.24 CMA}qlR T_RX} tT\ z ([)I_I] _I_l(}I\I
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TV OPERATION

Setting the Slee 9 Timer

The leep dme_ a_itomatka]]y siltrtsoffthe TV af%ela plesettime

(fl'om 15 to 180 n-finutes).

Press the MENU button to

rasp ay the menu.

Press the JP/DOWNA.V
butrons [o select

Function men press the
LEFT/RIGHT_111_buttons.

@ock Ip

Av Move _" Sel. _ Exff

2
Press the UPIDOWNAV
buttons ro select "Timer"
then oress the
LEFT/RIGHT411_buttons.

"Nmer

Ontime -- : -- am Ofl

• , Move oSe FFR Exit

!3¸¸¸ ¸ /% /( (
Press the UP/DOWNAV

buttons to select ::Sleep

Timer,'!

Press the RIGHTI_ button
repeatedly until the appro:
priate time interval
appears (any of the preset

Press the MENU button to
exit.

Alternate method:

After about 3 seconds, the sleep

Simply press SLEEPrepeat- _-]_{) (.P_-_) display will disappear fl'om the
ed!y until the appropriate screen, and the time interval will be

time interval appears (any of set.
the preset values [r0m _off'!

to :_180").

< HA]q'I:R THIn:I:: T\ OH R,_.]]ON :3. 25
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Viewing C|osed Captions

Your TV decodes and displays the dosed captions that are b_'oadca_,t with certain TV shows.
These captions are usHallj subtitles [bE the headn S impai_'ed or fbreigndanguage hans-
]ations. All VCRs record the closed caption signal flora television [)rogiams, so home-recorded
video tapes also p_ovide closed captions. Most DVDs and [)re-recoided commeicial video tapes
p_ovide closed captions as well. Check fbr the closed capt{on symbol in yoHr television sched-
ule and on the tape_ packaging: @.

Press the MENU button to

disp!a themenu,

Dess the UPIDOWNAY
buttons to select

'Tunction':, then p[ess the
LEFT/RIGHI _111_buttons. *,Move ,_SeL ITnE×it

P[ess the UP!DOWNAV
_ Capti0_

butt°nst°select !'Capti0n'_' _ Cation Off
then Fess the LEFT!RIGHT _ ::c_
_111_buttons.

Av Move _Sel, ITR Exit

3
Press the LEFT!RIGHT_111_

ou[mns to turn closed cap-
nomng onloff

F_

Ca0tion

CaI)ti0n On

_,vMove o Se Fm Exi[

Misspellings and unusual
characters sometimes occur during
closed caption transmissions, especial-
ly those of live events. There nmy be a
small delay hefore captions appear

when you change chalmels. These are
not malflmctions of the T_d

4
Press [he UP/DOWNAY
outtonsto select Mode".

Press me LEFT/RIGHT_111_

buttons to selec[ "Cap[ton
or "Texu

}_BRC_

Caotiol

Mode : CaDIJOi)

Av Move _Se Fm Exit

_1 In caption mode, captions

appear at the bottom of the screen,

and they usually cover only a snmll

portion of the picture.

In text inode, information unrelated
to the prograin, such as news or
weather, is displayed. Text often
covers a la<ge portion of the screen.

5
Depending on me parncmar oroadcast, it reign[ De necessary to
makecnanges [o "Channels" and "Fielo .
Usethe UPIDOW'/AV, LEFTIRIGHT_111_buttons to make the

changes. 1Followthe same orocedure as in steps 3-4 above,
Press the MENU button to exit

Different channels and fields

display different infbrmation: Field 2
carries additional information that

supl)lemei_ts the information in

FieM 1. (For example, Chalmel 1

may have subtitles in English, while

Channel 2 has suhtitles in Spanish.)

3.26 C}/,_.}'1}1_ THR}} : TV (])P} 1_,_\1"1(}1_
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TV OPERATION

Using the V°Chip

The VtChip f_at_ne a_ltomatk ally locks o_lt p_ogramming that is deemed inappropriate fb_

childrerl. The user must first enter a PIN (persorlal ID mlmbeJ bef'ore any of" the V-Chip

restiictions can be set np ol changed.

1
Press the MENU button to
disp!ay the menu•

Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons to select _[ut]etion';
then press the LEE!/RIGHT

Setting Up Your Persona| |O Number (PIN)

;!i[ >

D

Av Move _ SeL ITR E×it

Ihe '_Et]terpin '_screen will appear. Enter your 4digit PIN
t]umber` Note: The default PIN number for a new IV set is
"0000"

After entering a valid PIN
number, the "V-chip
mooe' screen will appear.
Press the UPIDOWNAV
buttons m select "Change
pmn.

ITR Exit

4
While the "Change pm
field is selected oress the
LEFTIRIGHT_111_buttons.

The Change pmnscreet]
will appear. Choose any 4-
digits for your PIN and
et]rer them.

Cha£geD_r

Enter/_ewi_i

As soon as the 4 digits are
et][ered, the "Confirm new
pit] screen at]Dears. Re-

enter the same4 digits.
When the Conf rm screen

msappears, your PIN has
been memorized.
Press the MENU button tc
exit

Func{r_

Cof@Tn new [_lr_

Con_rm new r},,.....

_1 Note: If you forget the PIN,
press the remote control 1)uttons in
the following sequence, w'hich resets
the pin toO000:
POWER OFF "_ MUTE "_ 8 "_ 2 "_
4 "_ POWER ON.

<uA_<:}_T.},_H:::r\; <:>}>,,..N :3.27
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TV OPERATION

How to Enable!Disable the V=Chip

Press the MENU button to

dtsDlay the menu.

Press the UP/DOWNAV

DUE[ORS to select

"Function' tnen Dressthe
LEFT/RIGHT_11_buttons. ATMOVe _* Se[ ITR Exit

2
Press the UP/DOWNAV
buttons to select "V-Chip"
Press the LEFTIRIGHT,111_

BUT[ORS,

The Enter [)in" screen will

appear. Enter your 4-d gl!
PIN number.

h,vSel. ITR Exit

After entering a valid PIN
number,the ?V-chip:'
screen wi!l appear.
Toenable the V:Chip fea
ture, press the [EFTIRIGHT
411_buttons so that the "V:

Chip !0ck:' field isYes. *,Move 4, Sel. ITnE×it
(Pressing the LEFT/RIGHT

41_ buttons will alternate

between Yesand No.)

How to Set up Restrictions Using the "'TV guidelines'"

_'h'st, set tip a pe_sona] identification ntlrnbe_ (]PI]X_),and enable the V-Chip. (See p[evi-
otis section.) Parental z'est[k'tions can be set tip using either of" two methods: The TV
gt lidelines or the IV[PAA rating.

Press the MENU button to

display the menu.

Press the UPIDOWNAV
buttons to select
!'Function'!, then press the
LEFT/RIGHT_II1_buttons.

_, 28 C}1,_,}'1}1_ THR}} : TV OP}l_,_ki'](}b]
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TV OPERATION

z
Press the UP]DOWNAV

i
butto0s tOselect ilV-Chip'L
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_1_

buttons.

The "Enter pin '_screen will
r _ ... h,vSe.L FFRf_m_ I

appear. Later your ,4-qlglt
PIN number.

Press the UP/DOWNAY
buttons to select
!'TVGuidelines'!.

,v Move _* SeL FFRExit

Press the I_EFT/RIGHT.qlll_ _,/(S_dei__ ::::::....

buttons. !he !'IV guide: _, _ _ _ u: U_bUo_k_d
lines" screen will appean v _ _ B: Bbcked

Press the UP/DOWNAV v
buttons to select one of the _

The restrictions for these two groupssix age-based categories:
•,Move _*Sel. ITnExil work independently: Ifa household

TV_Y Young children
TV-Y7 Children 7 and ove includes very young children as well

..... ----_- ...... ----_- ............ ,,- as yotmg adults, the TV guidelines
TV-G General audience
TV@G Parental guidance inust be set up separately f?gr each age
TW14 Viewers 14 and over group. (See next step.)
TV-MA Mature audience

_1 Note: These categories consist of

two separate groups: TV-Y and TV-Y7

(young children through age 7), and

TV-G through TV-MA (everybody

else).

5
At this point, one of the TV-Ratings is selected.

Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_buttons: Deoenamg on your extsr ng setup, a fetter "U" or "B' wm ne selectee
nJ= Unblocked. B= Blockeoj

While the U" or "B" is selected, press the UP!DOWNAY buttons to block or unblock the category.
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_buttons to save the TV guidelines. A TV-Rating will be selected.
Toselect a different TV-Rating, press the b P/DOWNAY buttons and then repeat the process

Note 1: TheTV-Y7. TV-PG.TV-14and TV-MA have additional options. See the nex[ s[ep to change
any of the following subratings

FV:Fantasyvtotence
D: Sexual suggesuve dialog
L: Adult language
S: Sexual situation
V: Violence

Note 2: TheV-Chip will automaticauy block cer[am ca[egories that are "more restrictive,
Forexample, if yoL block "TV-Y" category then TV-Y7 will automatical]_ be blocked. Similarly, if you block
the TV-G category, then all the categories in the 'young adult" grou Fw be blocked tW-G, TV-PG TV-14
and TV-MA). The sub-ratings/D. L S. V/work together similarly. (See next section.)

(::,A_,r,}_T.}<H::T\ c)P}}_,,]]_N3.29
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_]"V OPERATION

6
How to set the FV,D, L,S andV sub-ratings.

First, select one of these IV-Ratings: TV-Y7.IV-PG. IV-14 or TV-MA rSee Step 4, on previous pagej.
Next while the TV-Rat ng is selected, repea[edly press the LEFT/RIGHT<ll_ buttons. This will cycle through
the available suu-ranngs (FV.LS. Dor V/

A letter P'U" or "B") will be displayed for each sub-rating. While the "U" or "B" is selected press the
UP/DOWI_.AV buttons to change the sub-rating.
Press the LEFTIRIGHT4_ buttons to save the TV guidelines. A TV-Rating will be selected.
Toselect a different TV-Ranng press the UP/DOWNAV buttons and then repea[me process.

Note: The V-chip wi automaticall block certain categories that are "More restncuve".
For example, if you block "L" sub-rating in TV-PG then the "L" sub-ratings in TV-14and TV-MA will automan-
cauy be blocked

7
Press the MENU button [o ctear artme screens, [Or proceed to the next sectton, ann seeup additional restric-
tions based on the MPAA codesj.

How to Set up Restrictions using the _4PAA Ratings: G, PG, PG-
13, R, N0=17, X

The MPAAI'ating system uses the Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA)system, and
itS main application is for movies. (Eventually, movie vJdeocassettes and [-)V[-)s will be encod-

ed with MPAA_'atings.) When the \/-Chip lock is r)u, the TV will automatically block an]v pro-

g£aiyls that are coded with objectionable ratings (either MPAAor T\LRatings).

1
Press the MENU button to

display the menu,

Press the UP!DOWNAV
buttons to select

!'Function% then press the
LEFT/RIGHT411_buttons.

_ Clock P,

&;%
D

AvMove _ SeL Fm Exit

i

z
Press the UP/D0WNA.

buttons to Select !!v-chip'L
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_lll_
buttons,

Ihe :'Enter pin': Screen will
appear, Enter y0ur 4:digit

....
EnterPM

Av SoL ITR Exit

PIN number.

3. 30 C}I,_,}'If1_ THR}} :TV r)P} l_,_\]']{}b]
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TV OPERATION

Press the UP!DOWNAV
buttons to select the

!'MpAA Rating._'

Z

AV Move _) Sel. Fm Exit

i i ii i : _!

4 0...................... .............P#.................. ............................
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_111_
buttons. ]he :'MPAA i a _ v

,, u: uncloaked R R(Restricted.Childrenunder 17should
Ratingi! screen wil! _ B:_look_
appear.

: _. N£{!] ..iIStpl_i!d[_[t_d_.[._g£.]Z..........................................

Repeatedly press the [ A,Move (_Set FmExit X X (Adults only).
UP!DOWNAV buttons to [ ..................................................................................................................................................

Select a particular MPAA N.I_.................Ng[[_tfi#:........................................................................................
category,

While a particular category is selected, press the LEFT/RIGHT,m- buttons to activate it.

A letter ("U" or "B") will be selected. Press the UP/DOWN AV buttons to select "U" or "B".

Press the LEFT/RIGHTing- buttons to save the settings and Press the MENU button to exit.

Note: The _Chip will automatically block any category that is "more restrictive."

For example, if you block the "PG 13" category, then "R," "NC 17/' and "X" w'ill autonmtically

be blocked also.

How to Reset the TV after the V-Chip

Blocks a Channel ("Emergency Escape")

If the IV is tunedto a restricted channel, the V-Ch p w block it. The screen will go blank and the following
message wil appear: "Excessive rating.

To resume norma viewing, tune to a different channel using the number buttons. Under certain conditions

(depenomg on the rating of the local TV programsl me V-Chip might lock out all the cnanneB.
In this case. use the V.Chic button for an "emergency escape

1. Press the MENU button on the remote control

2. Press the UP/DOWNAY buttons to select the Function". then press the LEFT/RIGHT411_ouEon_
3. Press the UPIDOWNAV buttons to select the "V-Chio . then press the LEFTIRIGHT411_buEons.
4 .Enter your PIN number, ano press the LEFTIRIGHT411_buttons to temporan b disable the V-Chip LOCK.

(:,A].-,}_T.},'H::TV o},}}_,,]]<>N3.31
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DVD OPERATION

Playing a Disc

Playback

button. I l/ _t_ C._ _ \/_--'_q

P!aoe a disc gen!ly i_t0 !__
the tray with the disc:s _ _B,T:_ A_ I
labelfacingup. @ _CID (3/

Stopping Playback

Press the STOP(II) bub
ton during playback,

iN K K K K K K K ii

i i ii_

MENUDVDMENU P.SIZE INFO

@ _

Removing Disc

PresstheOPEN/gLOSEI C( I(
button' II
i ¸ o__

EPSiP RADV SUBTITE

I/x _-At

Pausing Playback

Press the PLAY/PAUSE(1,411)

Or STEPbutton onthe remote
control during playback,
* Screen Stops, n0 s0un&

, Toresume again, press the
PLAY/PAUSE(b

once again.

4. q E3It_.IN'}R F()NR: [)VD OIN£I AN<}N
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DVD OPENAT]ON

Step Motion Rayback (Except CD)

Press the STEPbutton on the

<emote control during play<
back.

• Each time the button is pressed, a new fl'ame will
appear.

• No soul@ is heard during STEP mode.

• Press the PLAY/PAUSE(I_/II) button to resume normal
playback (You can only perBrm step motion playback
in the Brward direction).

Slow Motion Playback (Except CD)

• By pressing the EWD SEARCH button, you can select
slow motion playback f_)r 1/2, 1/4, 1/8 or 1/16 of nor
real speed.

• No sound is heard during slow mode.

• Press the PLAY/PAUSE(I_/II) button to resume normal

playback.

• When playing a VCD, the reverse slow motion play
will not work.

CHA]>II]_ F(}[/R: [)V[) ()l>}]_,_\ll<}]_l 4.
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DVD OPERAT]ON

Using the Search and Skip

Searching through a Chapter or Track

Press the FWD(IH_) or _L._ \<-/ <J_

REW(_} SEARCH bub .._ "_ _ _._

ton qn the rem0te conFol ]--_ _ q-]

during playback" "_<_i @_@]_ @ J(_"

'q i ® o]l"

• Press the FWD(IH_) or REW(<41) SEARCH button on
the remote control and press again to search at a faster
speed (2X/4X/8X/16X/32X) oil the DVD, VCD, CD.

• To return to normal speed playback, press tile
PLAY/PAUSE ('/11) button.

Skipping Tracks

Functions

-.,11When ill search mode

(2X/4X!SX/16X/32X) on a DVD or

high-speed playback on a VCF), no
soundwillbeheard.

• When playing a DVD, if yon press the NEXT SKIP (_H)

hutton, it moves to next chapter. If you press the BACK

SKIP (H<) button, it moves to the beginning of the

chapter. One more press inakes it move to the hegmning
of the previous chapter.

• When playing a CD, if yon press the NEXT SKIP (_H)

button, it moves to next track. If yon press the BACK

SKIP (1_) button, it moves to the beginning of the

track. One more press makes it move to the hegiiming of

the previous track.

• When playing a VCD 2.0 in MENU OFF mode, a VCDI1

or a CD, if you press the NEXT SKIP()_t) hutton, it

moves to next track. If you press the BACK SKIP (1_)

hutton, it inoves to the the heginning of the track. One

more press makes it move to the heginning of the previ
ous track.

• If a track exceeds 15 minutes when playing a VCD and

you press the NEXT SKIP(_H) button, it moves forward

5 minutes. If yon press the BACK SKIP (H<) button, it
moves backward 5 minutes.

• When playing a VCD 2.0 in the MENU MODE or Track

View ftlnction, if you press the NEXTSKIP(_H) hntton,
it inoves to the next MENU or the next Track View dis-

play. If yon press the BACKSKIP(_)button, it moves to

the previous MENU or the previous Track View display.

4 . 3 CIt x21"I/q F</I/]_: [)\[) ()l_/I AI'I<}N
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DVD OPERAT]ON

Using the Display Function

When Playing a MP3/WMA

1 _ ...........
pressthe OPEN/CLOSE i

button. I
place a disc gently into the [ \_Y

tray with the disc:s label [ _E_r_@'_ _]_,

facingup. Pressthe [ __ '_
PLAYIPAUSE;IWII" or [ S_,'SLP_AOVSb_:,,_E,_ I

OPEN/CLOSEbutton to [ _ _"'_
c!ose the disc tray. [ _nr_r_ _r,_r_ I

Press t[
button to select the

music folder, then press [_
the ENIER or RIGHI •

3
Press the UP/DOWNAY

ou[[on again to select a
song file. Press the ENTER

or PLAY/PAUSE11_/11)but-

ton to begin play ot the
sot ] file.

To play anomer song file of
the same musmfolder
oress the STOP3utton anc

press theUP/DOWNAV
button to select a song f e.
Press the ENTERor

PLAY,PAUSE 11_/11)_u_-
[on

To play anomer song file or
another folder, press the
LEFT< button to move the
music folder lists.

([ ItAl>rl:}_ F(}[/R: DVD (:)l>}]_Arl(}]_l 4,4
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DVD OPERATION

In the case of CD-R MP3 discs, please follow all the recommendations for CD-R above,

plus the comments below:

• Your MP3 flies ShOuld be ISO 9660 Or JOLIET formal

ISO 9660 fbrrnat arid Joliet MP3 files are compatible with Micr0soff's DOS and Windows, and

with Appl e's Mac. These two formats are the most widely used:

• When naming your MP3 flies do not exceed 8 characters and place ,rap3 as the file
extension

General name format of: Title.rnpS. When composing your title, make sure that you use 8

' Use a decompression transfer rate Of at least 128 Kbps when recording MP3 files.

Sound quality with MP3 files basically depends on the rate Of cornpressior]decornpression

you choose. Getting audio CD quality sound requires an analog/digital sampling rate (conver-

$ion to MP3 format) of at ]east 128 Kbps and Lip to ! 60 Kbps. However, choosing higher

rates, like ! 92 Kbps Or more, only rarely give better sound quality. Converse!y, f!Jes wij-I sam=

piing rates belgw !28 Kbps will not be played pr0per!y.

• Donor try recording Copyright protected MP3 files.

Certain 'secucized' files are encrypted arid code protected to prevent !llegal copying. Thes e

files are Of the following types: _A/indows Media _M(registered trade mark of Microsoft lnc) and
kl

SDMI' (registered trade mark of The SDMI Foundation). You cannot copy such files.

" Your DVD player Only accepts one !eyel of flle directory,

C0nsequently y0u must choose:

_ either to save all your MP3 recording files at the ro0t Of the disc;

and!or Create folders in the directory for each artist o1"mtmic type (e.g.classica!, rgck, )9ZZ,

etc)

The above recommendations cannot be taken as a guarantee that the DVD player wi!l play

MP3 recordings, or as an assurance of sound quality. You should note that certain techno!o=

gies and methods for MP3 file recording On CDrRs preyent optimal playback of these files on

your DVD _layer (degraded sound qt ality and in some cases, inability of the player to read

the f]les)_

• This unit can play a maximum of 500 files arid 300 folders per disc.

4.5 C]IAP'F} R FOUR; [)VD ()P],:]{ATI()N
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DVD OPERATION

When Playing a MPG

il: <:<< </ii i<i ( i ¸
Press the OPEN/CLOSEbut- I

ton. Place a disc gently into [ \k _,_'_"-

the tray w'th the disc's labe! I eE_m_,_''_ I
facing Up. [ -(_
Press the PLAYIPAUSE [ S_ S_'lrL-_ A_ [

II_/IborOPE_l/CLOSEhut [ [ _C_ '_ _ }
_, I ,_ _" Z [ PPLUS REPEAT ADD/DEL CLF_R l

ton to close the disc tray. [ [ @ t_Zl) (ZD CD [

press the UP/DOWNAV
button to select the L

desired MPEG folder, then
press the ENTERor RIGHT

button.

Press the UP!DOWNAV

button again to select a
MPEGfile. ['o.... _ _'
Press the ENTERor

PLAY/PAUSE11_!111but-

ton to begin play of the
MP'EGfile. ..... _

To play another MPEG file of

the same MPEGfolder, press ....
the STOPbutton and press
the UP/DOWNAV button to
select a MPEGfolder. Press
the ENTERor PLAY/PAUSE

(_2tt)b.tion:
e

i
i

To play another MPEG f_)lcler of

another f_)lder, press the LEFT _ but-

ton to move the MPEG folder lists.

Repeat Steps 2 to 3.

C H_,I>I'I:R F(}[JR: DVD O1>} RAI'I(flN 4. _)
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DVD OPERATION

When Playing a Picture CD

Press the oPEN}CLOSE ({,

buttoni Pla_e a d!sc gently __/_ ,

into the.tray W th the d 8c:s 0_m0_ . J
label facing up. Press the (__

pLAY/PAUSE(1_/11)or _C::_ _, )
OPEN/CLOSEbutton to _s (_
close the disc trayl PROG_A,'_ : _oo_m_t ,

Rotating and Reversing the picture

¸1¸!¸¸¸¸¸<!/ : iL :
Press the UP/DOWN•V

button to select the desired [,:_ ....................
picture file ofthe file list,

then press the !
ton,

-_ If you want to return to the file

list, press the STOP button.

Press the LEFT/RIGHT<1_
button to rotate the picture,

Press the UP• button

repeatedly to reverse vertb
cally.
Press the DOWN V button

repeated!y to reverse hori_
zontally.

• Slide Show

Press the LEFT/RIGHT <1_ button to select the desired

picture file of the file list, then press the PLAY/PAUSE

(1_/11)button.

• If you want to return to the file list, press the STOP
btltton.

4 ,7 CI4&PFfR F(]IJR: DVD OP/I &FI<)IN
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DVD OPERAT]ON

Viewing the Album Screen

The DVD meBuis displayed
with the Disc Menu is
selected.

Press the ENTERbutton:

3
Todisplay the next Or pre_

next skip ( i_I_11O[ back t_: :i_

Pro stheUP,OO N..

_1 If you press tile ENTER button
after selecting the desired picture,
the selected picture will be displayed

only.

tu(e, then press the

pLAY/pAUSE (1_/11) but-
ton,

([ HA]>I'I:}_ F(}[/R: DVD (])P} l_Al'l(}lxI 4,8
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DVD OPERATION

Using the Disc Menu

_e,.,,.ay,_,_tw'o,'_."_epend_,,_ont,,edisc,t,_eDisc
The DVDmenu is displayed
with the Disc Menu is

Press the ENTERbutton.

Using the Title Menu

z " Depend_,_ont,_edisc,t,_e_i,,0
Menu may not w'ork.

Press the UP/DOWNAV The Title Menu will only be dis-

button to select Title Menu; played if there are at least two titles

Press the ENTERbutton, in tlle disc.

4 .9 CIt _,]_r}}R ff<)lJ]_: [)\[) (])P/I &rl<}lN
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DVD OPERAT]ON

Displaying the Disc information

Press the UP/DOWNAV
button to select Function:

Press the ENTERbutton,

The Info r

Press the ENTERbutton _ ,
again.

_1 DelJending on tile disc, the disc

information will be displayed.

Youcan display by simply DVDMENUP.SkZE
pressing the INFObutton
on the remote control.

Press the UP/DOWNAY button

to se!ect the required item.
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_11_but:
ton to make the required setup;

then pr#ss tbe ENTERbutton.

To make the screen disappear,
press the INFObutt0n,

I

/

t¸}i iii i!ii!_iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!_ i

-_1 You may use tile :quinber but

tons of the remote control to start

play froin a desired tiine.

<}IA,}'II1_ F(/111,_: D\D (:)}q:l _.]]()N 4. 10
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DVD OPERATION

To accessthedesiredtitlewhen tliem is morn thanoneinthedisc

_or example, if there is more than one movie on aDVD, each movie will
beidentified, L

e

¸¸¸7¸¸¸¸ p\ _ _Y H_ _ u _ u _% _

ill_t_i_l_J_aYs '2_._ke°fttlcl_ fih]i fF°m a desired til]l_ Y_°u xnust enter the afart-

Refbrs to tile language of the film soundrrack. In the example, tile sound-

track is played in English 5. ICH.ADVDdisc can have up to right diffbr-
ent soundtracks_ )

Ref>rstothes_,btitlel_ilguagesavailableinthedisc.Youwillhe_bleto
choose{he subtitles language or, ifyou prefer, turn them off fi'orn the

_creen. A DVD disc can have up to 32 different subtitles.

The simulated surround effect depends on the disc: <oritents. ( [

If you connect the unit to your stereo system, you can enhance sound

quality- and produce a greater surround effect. This feature is useful when

you amusing the DVDplayer witha twodiannel stereo through the
analog outputs. (Discs wNch are recorded with PCM or DTSwill not

work.) 3D Sound is possible onlyon discs recorded using DOLBY SUR-

R2_JreN2 o;;aDOLBY DIGIsTAL]sHowever, some of these discs do not con-

(Depending on the disc, the3DSound fhnction may not work: ) ) )

• What is a Chapter?

Each Title on a DVD can be divided into chapters (sim-

ilar to tracks on an audio CD).

•What is a Title?

A DVD may contain several different titles. For exam-

pie, ff a disc contains four different movies, each might

be considered a title.

. 1 1 CHAKFE]4 FO[JI;: DVD O1,1 R,,\FIt ,N
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[ DVD OPERATION

Using the Zoom Function (OVO/VCD)

1
Press the DVD MENU button

during play 0r pause mode.

Press the UP/DOWNAY
buttoo to Select Function.
Press the ENTER button.

Press the UP/DOWNAY

3 i ' ENTER "

YoU can display by Simply [ [

press ng the ZOOM button [ 0_
[on the remote control [ N --_""

[ SP/SL_

mus
[

[ PROGRA#Z BOO, E%` (_

4

i!iii

Press tile ENTER button repeatedly to zoom in on.

• DVD or VCD: 2X, 3X, 4X, ]/2X, ]/3X, ]/4X in order.

• Press tile UP/DOWNAW oi" LEFT/RIGHT 411_ button to

select tile part of tile screen you want to zoom in on
(2X/3X/4X).

(}I,_,},111_D)I m: [)\ID ()1,1:1 _,n<ml 4.1 2
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DVD OPERATION

Using the Bookmark }:unction (OVO/VCO)

This fL_ature lets you bookmaIk sections of a DVD or VCR so you (an qui(kly f'in(t
them at a later time.

Press the DVD MENU button

ourmg play.

2
Press the UP/DOWNAV
our[on to select Function.

Press the ENTERbutton

Press the UP/DOWNAV
auEonto select BookmarK.
Press the ENTERbutton

You can disptay Dyslmpty
pressing the BOOKMARK
button on the remo[e con-
trol,

FADV _b_TIT}[ AUD_)

REPE_T ADD/DEL CLEAR

4
Press the LEFTIRIGHT _11_

buttons to move to the

demred bookmark tcon.

When you reach the scene
you want to mark, Press the
ENTERbutton.

The icon will Change to a
number (1,2: or 3).

Press the BOOKMARKbut-

ton to turn offthe display.

4, ] 3 <}//q>FLR F{}[ JR: [DV[) OP} R,_\F]{ }N
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DVD OPERATION ]

Recalling a Marked Scene

During playback, press th_
BOOKMARKbutton.

A marker will be displayed.

2
Press the LEFT/RIGHT<11_
DU_[Ons IO selec£ a marked

scene.

i! .:_< @
Press the PLAY/PAUSE _ @(I_/II) button to skid to the

mar.edsce°e. M_U_

Clearing a Bookmark

1 FADV SVBRTLE ;,_)_0_ _ I

Duringp,aybaek,oressth0 i I/
BOOKMARKbuttQnl B_
A marker Wil!be displayed. _.-_ _......_-

PresstheLEFT/RI4 _1111_" ::buttons to select the book-

mark number you want to
delete.

Press the CLEARbutton to _ _r _ cC_D_.,,,_'_
delete a bookmark number. _ ccb _ dc( ,

Presst,eBOOKMARK_,t-1% J"Tr_
t°n t° turn did sPaY' /1_

• Up to three scenes may be marked at the same time.

• [)epending on the disc, the Bookmark flmction may not
work.

C}I,%P]} R F( ]I/R: D\[) O}'H _,11(/1/ 4.1 4
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DVD OPERATION

Repeat Play

Repeat the current track, chapter, title, a chosen section (A B), or all of tile disc.

Press the UP/DOWNAv
button to select Function;
Press the ENTERbutton.

Press the UP/DOWNAv
button to select Repeat. .....

A-B Repeat

O Press the REPEAT button. Select A-. Press the ENTER

button at tile point where you want the repeat play to

start

O Press the LEFT/RIGHT<I_ button to select 13. Press

the ENTER button at the point where you want the

repeat play to stop.

To return to norinal play, press the LEFT/RIGHT_II_

button to select Off anct press the ENTER button.

4 . 1 5 C///q>FI:R F(}[/R: [)V[) O]>/ RAF]( }b]
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DVD OPERATION ]

4
Press the tEFT/RIGHT._I_
button rc select the chaD-
ter. tne or A-B.
Press rne ENTERbutton

DVD

VCD/CD I

Note

• DVD repeats playback by chapter or title, CD and VCD

repeat playback by disc or track.

• Depending on the disc, the Repeat function may not
work.

• If the tide or track is completed before inarking the
end (B), the end of title or track becomes B automati-

cally.

C;}/,_,},n 1_ D)I m: [)\ID (D},I:I _,n<ml 4.1 6
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DVD OPERAT]ON

the [Z View (Depending on the model)

You can actjust the 8c_'een setting (aspct i'atio) whkh best corresponds to you[

viewing I'eq_ li_'ements.

Dressthe DVD MENU button

aurmg play.

2
Press the UPIDOWNAV

ou[ron to select Funcnon.

Press the ENTER button.

Press the UPIDOWNAV
DuEon[0 select EZView,
Press the ENTERDuEon.

Select me aDDroDrlate
option (Wide, Screen Fit,
Normal/LB, or Normal/PSI

Bypressmg me
LEFT/RIGHT41_ button

Wide, Normal/LB, Normal!PS

Refer to page 22.

SCREEN FIT

The top and bottom of the screen are cut off.

When playing a 2.35:1 aspect ratio disc, the black bars

at top and bottom of the screen will disappear. The

picture will look vertically stretched. (Depending on

the type of disc, the black bars may not disappear

completely.)

4 , _ 7 < ///q>Fl:l,_ F<}HR: DVD O]>/ RAFI<}lq
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l DVD OPERAT_ObI

Program Play (CD)

Program Playback

press the UP/DOWNAT

Pres8t,,eUP,00wN,,,',':
button toselect PrOgpressthe ENTERbutton. _;_J__Y';'_

Press the numeric buttons
to select the first track to

addto the!rogram, -

Selected numvers are dis-
played in the first track. _ D_.._

Press the UP!DOWNAY I

or LEFT/RIGHT41_buttO_
tomove the next tray.

The disc will be played in

programmed order.

• Depending on the disc, this function may not work.

• Press the STOP button twice m cancel Program Play during

p_ayback.
• Opening the tray by pressing the OPEN/CLOSE button

cancels Program Play.

CHAPT I/ FOUl(: DVD OP] ]<_:]]_)N 4.1 8
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I DVD OPERATION

Changing the Camera Angle

When a DVD contains rntlltiple angles of a partictllar scene, you can select the Angle
fl u_ction.

Press the ANGLEbutton.
Press the LEFT/RIGHT_III_
3uEonre select the desired

screen angle
Toturn offthe display,
3ress the ANGLE button

again.

4. _ 9 <}/,M>Iq Iq F(}[ J},k DVD C)]>} }q,Mq( }N
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DVD OPERATION ]

Setting up the Language Features
If you set the playeI menu, <:]is(:menu, a_ldio and s_lbtitle lan_lage in advan( e, they will

come up automatically every time you watch a movie,

Press the DVOMENU button

during play

2
Press the UP/DOWNAV

button to select Setup
Press the ENTERbutton

The Language Setup menu
is selected.
Press the ENTERbutton

again

LANGUAGE SETUP

Press the UPIDOWNAY
English

DUE[Onro select the

required menu {'Player
Menu, Disc Menu, Audio,
or Subtitle).

Press the ENTERbutton. _S_<'_ N_d_

Select the appropriate
language by pressing the
UP/DOWNAV button.
Press the ENTERbutton.

_1 This fimction depends on what

languages are encoded on the disc

and may not work with all DVDs.

If the selected language is not record

ed on the disc, the orighml pre-

recorded language is selected.

• Player Menu

Use the Player preference menu to select the language fflr the player's on-screen displays.

• Disc Menu

Use the Meim preference mei[n to select the language you want a DVD's disc menu to be

displayed in.

Select Others if the language you want is not listed.

• Audio

Use the Audio preference menu to select the sound-track language.

Select Original if you want the defanlt soundtrack language to be the original language the
disc is recorded iiL

- Select Others if the language you want is not listed.

• Subtitle

Use the Subtitle preference menu to select the language the disc*s subtitles are to be displayed in.
- Select Autonmtic if you want the subtitle language to be the same as the language selected

as the audio preference.

- Select Others if the language yon want is not listed. Some discs nmy not coi]tain the

language yon select as your initial language; in that case the disc will use its original
language setting.

• Yon can select by simply pressing the SUBTITLE button on the remote control.

<}I,x,f']f1_ FIJ] JR: [)\[) (DPH _,n</N 4.20
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I DVD OPERATION

Setting up the Audio Options

If"you set the player menu, (]is( menu, audio and subtitle langHage in advarwe, they will

come Hp a_ltomatically eveiy time you watch a movie.

1
Press the DVD MENU buEon

during pla3

2
Press the UP/DOWNAV

button to select Setup
Press the ENTERbutron

Press the UP/DOWNAV
button to select Audio

Setup.
Press the ENTERbutton

AUDIO SETUP

Press the UP/DOWNAT

button to select the

reauired menu [Digital
Output or Dynamic
Compresslom.

Select the aDoroDnare _- ..............................

option by pressing the
LEFTIRIGHT_II_button

• Digital output : Off, Bitstream, PCM

Select gitstream when using the r)igital Audio Output. Converts to Dolby Digital Bitstream
5.1CH On case of MPEG 2, 5.ICH or 7.1CH).

Select PCM whei] using the Analog Audio Outputs. Converts to PCiVI(2CH) alldio.

• Dynamic Compression

Off : To select the standard range.
On : To select dynamic cornpression.

Manuf_mtured under license from Dolby Laboratories. "Dolby" and the double-D symbol are

tradenmrks of Dolby Laboratories.

"DTS" and "DTS Digital Out" are trademarks of Digital Theater Systems, Inc.

4 , 2 q <//,'q>Fl:l,_ F(}[/R: DVD O]>/ RAFI( }]q
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DVD OPERATION ]

Setting up the TV Aspect
You can adjust the scieen settin_ (aspect i'atio) which best CO[Tesporld8 to you[ viewin_

I'e(_l lii'eiTlen[8.

Press the DVD MENU but[on

during play.

2
Press rhe JPIDOWNAV

button to select Setup.
Press [he ENTERbutton

D"essthe UP/DOWNAV

button to select Display
Setup
Press the ENTERbutton.

DISPLAY SETUP

Theeorions available inthe

Display Setup gr3up are
alspiayed with the TV
AsPect selected.
Press the ENTERbutton.

4
Select the reauired aspect

by pressing the
UPIDOWNAV button.
Press the ENTERbutton

TV ASPECT

4:3 Letter Box :Select when you want to see the total 16:9 ratio screen DVD supplies. Black

bars will appear at the top and bottom of the screen.

4:3 Pan Scan : Select this fi)r conventional size TVs when you want to see the central portion
of the 16:9 screen. (Extreme left and right side of inovie picture will be cut off.)

16:9 Wide : You can view the flfll ]6:9 picture on your widescreen T'_

<}/,_,}'1/R F(/1/R: [)\[) (Di'H U]</N 4.2 2
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I DVD OPERAT]ON

Setting up the Disp|ay Options

Press the DVDMENU button

aunng play.

2
Press the UPIDOWNAY
DU[[On to select SetuP,

Press the ENTERbutton.

Press the UP/DOWNAV

ouEon re select Disptay

Press the ENTER3utton.

3
Press the UP/DOWNAV
button to select the

required menu iScreen
Messages, Black Leve .
Select the appropria[e
optton by uressmg the
LEFTIRIGHT_tI_button

DISPLAY SETUP

Screen Messages : On or Off.

Use to turn on screen messages on oi" Of_.

Black Level : On or Off,

Adjusts ttle brightness of the screen.

4 , 2 3 <}//q>FI3_ F<}[/R: DVD C)]>/ RAFI< Hq
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[ DVD OPERATION

Setting up the Parenta| Oontro|

Press the Up/DOWN:IY

button to select Setup
Press the ENT[R button

Press the UWDOWNAi,V
button to select Parental
Setup. [[

Press the ENTERbutton.

Enter the default password
(0000) by using the numeric
buttons.

-_l The options available in the

Parental Setup group are displayed
with tile Use Passworct selected.

If you have lost your password, enter

the master password (1369).

Select Yesby pressing the useP_s_word
RIGHTIb-button to use a :

password.

PARENTAL SETUP

< }I,_.},nl_ P_ 1_: I;)\ I;) 01,1:1 _.1]</1/ 4.24
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t DVD OPERAT]<)N

5
About the Rating Level;

OPress the UP/DOWN
Jl=_' butLonto select

Rating Level. Press the
ENTER button

PARENTAL SETUP

OPress the UP/DOWK
A, button to select the

level le.g. Level 8) and
oress the ENTERbutton.
Discs that contain Level

7 will now no[ play,

Tocancel the rating level, select No m the Use Password

pressing the RIGHTI_ 3uEon.

6
About Change Password;

QPress the UP/DOWN
AV button to select

Change Password.
Press me ENTERbutton

t_Enter your new

passworn,

PARENTAL SETUP

OEnter your new
password again to
confi-m.

CHANGE PASSWORE

4,2 5 < H/q>lq:l/ F{}[;R: E)V[:) O]>} R,_\lq<}N
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VCR OPERATION

In this chapter, you will learn how to play a video cassette tape, how to use the time

counter and memory stop features, and how to record a program as you are watching TV

Inserting and EJecting a Video Cassette
Tape

To insert a video cassette tape,

1111 i I _ii/

Hold the videocassette

tape window:side up with
the arrow pointing away r

-_1 Don't try to insert a tape upskte
down or backwards.

Use only video tapes labeled "VHS."

Euroi)ean PAL VHS video tapes and

S-VHS pre-recorded tapes aren't

compatible with this unit. Choose

brand naine, high quality tapes for
best results.

.,_ _91 If the power is off when you
L insert a tape, the TV turns oil auto-

n-mtically.

If the safety tab of your vide{) tape

has been removed, tlle tape begins to

play autoinatically. You don't have to

press PLAY. Fox" inore information on

the safety tab, see page A.3.

To eject a video cassette tape,

_1 When you're finished playing a

pre-recorded video tape, it's best to

rewind it to the begiiming and

remove it fl'om the VCR to protect it
fi'om wear and tear.

2
Press the STOP/EJECT
button on the front control

to eject the tape,

_1 After ejecting a tape, you should

remove it completely fi'om the

coinpartment and turn off the VCR.

CI/,&,I']/]q F]\I: VCR ()PI]qAI'I<}FI _[_,
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VCR OPERATION

Playing a Pre-Recorded Video Cassette Tape

PJaying the Tape

iiili t!  ide°casS!!i 
il_ili<!/ii i;

_1 For infc)rmation on inserting a

video tape, see page 5.1.

If the tape doesn't begin
to play automatically,
press the PLAY/PAUSE
(I_/U) button.

Pby

Pausing

-_1 The VCR does not play sound

while a vkteo tape is paused.

See "Using Automatic Tracking" on

the next page.

If the tape is still paused after five

minutes, tile TV/VCR automatically

play the tape and switches to tile TV

inode to protect the vide() heads
fi'om excessive wear.

_,2 < }/,_,P]]],_ F]\]:: V([R 0]_} RAI']<H_]
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VCR OPERAT]t)N

Using Picture Search

Picture search lets yott quickly search a pre-recorded video tape for a particiflar scene.

For inft)rmation on inserting

and playing a tape, see page 5.1 and

5.2.

are displayed on the
Screen at a high Speedl

There% i]o sound while you search

for a picture at high speeds.

There may be soine horizontal

streaks on the screen while you

search.

2--4.. '-_ \-J I_I/
When you find the scene _ _ _ _-
you want, press and T"-r'<-i "-i"7-1-

re,eas0theFWD(" 0r-A; IA-"
REW(<I<I) button again _y' M_uD;'ME_NU_S-]z_,_ IV,
to _esume playing the tape '"1 ; @ _ @ J p'
at regular speed. ' '

This technique is good if you're

sear_'hing through only a small

amount of tape. If you want to

search through a large amount of

tape, stop the tape befLme pressing

FF or REW.

Using Automatic Tracking

Automatic tracking a@tlsts a video tape's tracking atttomatically in,jtlst a f_w seconds.

1
asert and play a video

casse[[e rape.

As soon as me rape
begins to play, the VCR
begins automat c tracking.

_Lr_Rl_!Vg............................

_1 For information on inserting

and playing a tapesee page 5. l and
5.2.

The tracking display will appear the

first time a tape is played after heing

placed in the VCR, when there is a

change in tape speed, or when yon

press the TRK hottoils.

2
If automatic tracking
aoesn r remove rne sTreaKs
Irom the picture. Dressanu
holdthe IRK iX or TRI{ v
button until the streaks

disappear. ..............

_1 These two buttons can also be

used to do vertical lock control.

Vertical Lock Control

To reduce vertical jitter of the image
1I]STD.L Inode.

CI/,_.}']/]_ RX]:: N,C_ t[)]>I]_/\I'I(}IM 5. 3
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VCR OPERATION

Using the Time Counter

The time countei ailo\_s you to kee t) track of' how much time (in houis, minutes, and

se(onds) has elapsed on the video tape you're \_at( [ling, The countei can also be Hsefh]

if' you want to find a specific point on a pie-recoicted tape.

res t-e Nl:Obutton i MENUBVBME,UP.S,ZEI,lro_._P, _ _ t [ @ (X ,

tW!ce'

For h]foi'ma{ion on inserting

and playing {apes see ])age 5.1 and
5.2.

00:00:02

The time counter appears

in the upper left corner Of
the screen, :

_1 The counter displays time only

for recorded sections of tape. Blank

tapes or blank sections of tapes do

not affect the counter display.

_1 The VCR automatically resets

the counter to "00:00:00" when you

eject a tape.

twice again to remove th e
time Counter from the

5.4 <.,,...:1_F,,]::v<Rol,.]_,,.-,.N

o
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VCP, OPERATION 1
Using Memory Stop

Memory stop makes it easy for you to find a particular scene in a video tape. The VCR

alltomatically stops rewinding or fast fbrwarding when the memory cotu_ter is at
"00:00:00," so you simply need to mark the desired scene as "00:00:00."
Then, you'll be able to search for that place the next time you watch the tape.

For information OIlinserting
1 _ _ _ I_ and playing a tape see page 5.1 and

While playing a tape, _ MENUDVDMENU pSZE NFO_ d_ 5.2.

Whenyoureach the scene [ @
youwant pressthe INFO [ _ -_

buttontwice.
[

lhe time Counter appears
in the upper left corner of
the screen.

Z Z Z Z Z Z Z

00:00:02

Press the CLEARbutton to
reset the timer to

00:00:00."

4
PressINFOagainto enter
thesceneintomemory

MENU BVBMENU P.SiZE

@

5
The letter "M" appears
besioe the time counter,

O0:O0:02M

_91 If you want to remove the time
counter inenlol'y fi'om the screen and

cancel the memory stop feature, just
press the INFO button again.

C//,x,/'l/]_ F]\I:: \CR ()P/I_AFI(}lXl _, 5
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VCR OPERATION

To teh£-l]to the s(-eiieyotifi]al-ked,

1
Press the STOP(m ) DUb-
[on,

-II For this feature to work, the

time counter and the letter "M" iTltlst

still be oil the screen. If this isrft the

case, press the INFO button until the

time counter and the letter "M" are

both on tile screen.

2

when the counter reacnes
O0:O0:OOM

3
Press the PlAY/PAUSE

(1_III)buEon.
to view the scene again,

Using P.PLUS
Press EPLUS to compensate for a poor rental tape.

Press the P.PLUSbutton_
and ?@ictureplus Off<
appears on the screen.

Press the P.PLUSbutton
again to turn to !'Picture
plus On'!. ]-he Picture Plus
functions only when a

Y

<<

ii

Picture Nus : On

tape is being played.

If the tape is ejected and rein

serted, the Picture Plus feature will

be Off.

,_) C//&/'I]]R F]\I: VCR ([)P/I_AI'I(H_I
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VC]_ OPERAT]ON 1

Recording TV Programs As You Watch

Recording

1
With your VCRturnea or
and wire a tape in the unit

press the SPtSLPbutton.

<1 For infornmtion Oil inserting a

video tape, see page 5. l.

Be sure the record safety tab is in

place. For infiJrination on ttle record

safety tab, see page A.2.

The taoe soeed appears m

the the screen.

Speed :SP

2
Press the SP/SLPbutton

repeatedly until the speeo
you want tSLPor SP/
appears,

<1 SP (Standard Play) is the i/lost

coi]lnlon speed for recording.

For more infbrnlation oil tape

speeds, see page A.2.

3
Select the IV cnanne you
want by press ng the OH
/X or CH V button or by
Jsing the number buttons.

If you are using the number

buttons to select the channel, press 0

before a single-digit channel number.

For exanitole, to select channel 5,

press 0, 5.

4
Press rne RFCbutton

The recora indicator or

the control panel
illuminates and the VCR

Begns recording.

Notes:

• The VCR autoinatically stops recording aIK] rewinds when it reaches the end of the tape.

• Press the STOP button at any time to stop recording.

• We doift recommend changing tape speeds while a recording is in progress. Doing so may
cause distortion of the picture during playback.

• When yon're finished recording, rew'ind tile tape to the beginning and remove it fi'om the

VCR to protect the tape.

• When pressing the REC button on the fi'ont panel during DVD playback, the DVD w'ill be

recorded on the VCR tape. If your DVD title has been equipped w'ith a Copy Protect technol
ogy, it can't be recorded on the VCR tape.

• You can play a DVD by switching into the DVD mode during channel recording.

• You can't play a DVD by switching into DVD mode during A/V recording.

• Mode Switching doesn't operate during recording ill DVD mode.

< }/,_J'l}l_ F]\I:: \CR (])PII_,M'](}b] _, 7
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VCR OPERATION

Editing While Recording

You can edit while re(:ordin_, sele<tin_ only those scenes you want to t'ecord from the
(:_llrent televisio_l prosram, This is est)ecially helpflll if you want to record a program
\_ithout the commercials,

1" on,'eco,,,,,,g,
Be Sure you have begun see page 5.6.

recording and that the
record indicator light On
the front panel is
illuminated.

_1 After ten minutes ii_ the pause

mode, the VCR automatically stops

the tape and switches to TV inode to

protect the video heads from exces

sive wear. If this happens, press REC

to resume recording.

,8 ( H,_,P1]:R FEE: V(R ()PJlR,_\I']<}]/
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VCR OPERATION 1

Using Advanced Recording Features

Using One-Touch Recording

One-touch recording (OTR) lets you record television programs with the touch of a

button. You can even program the length of time (up to fimw hours) that you want to
record.

1 ",11 For information, see "Recording
Programs As You Watclf' on page 5.7

The VCR won't record on a video

cassette tape if the record safety tab

on the tape has been removed. For

infhrmatioi_ on the record safety tab,

see page A.3.

2
Press the RE6 button

repeatedly until the time

you want appears.

The VCR oeg ns recording.

_P]SL? SUBTITL£ AUDIO

_PU,5 I_EPEAT AD_/DEL CLEAR

REC

0::30

Your recording time options are: 30 minutes, ] hour, 1 hour and 30 minutes, 2 hours, 3

hours, or 4 hours.

You can increase the length of time you want to record at any time during the recording

process by pressing the REC button again and choosing additiorml time.

If you want to stop recording befi)re the time is up, press the REC button until the OTR

display show's "0:00." The recording stops after" a few seconds. Or, press the POWER

button on the fl'ont panel, then immediately press the STOP/EJECT button.

Note: In I)VI) mode, the OTR ftlnctioi] doesn't operate w'ith the REC button on the

fl'ont panel. A normal recording only operates.

C}/,_J'I/]R Fig]:: \CR ()]>1 ]RAF](}I_I _. _)
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VCR OPERATION

Recording at a Later lime

You can set the built-in timer for unattended recording of up to eight different TV
programs. The timer can turn on the TV at the time you select, record f_)r a selected
length of time, and then turn off the TV - all without you being there.

You can also choose to record a program one time, daily (every day, Monday through
Friday), or weekly (the same day every week.)

-_1 The clock must be set to the cor

rect time and date before you pro-
Press the MENU butt0m

Press the UP/DOWNIY

button to Select ?VCR

Setupe, then press the
LEFT/RIGHT_ button.

iv Move _ 8M. _Exit

grain the timer. For more inf_)rina

don on setting the clock, see page

3.19 and 3.20.

,*,',rMove '.' SeL FmExit

ilM

Pressthe UP/DOWNII Jl ifi{Ji VOR _!_ +diiif

buttonto Se!ect>tSTART<'; "_ Time,Record

PreSstheRIGH!I_button._ _fART _0:O0_mTheStartinghourwi!lselect. _ i::!,i_
Pressthe UPIDOWNIV
buttonsto selectthe hour A,Move _ Sel. E]]_xft
when youwant to begin
recording.

_, 1 0 < ItX.Plq R F]V/: X;CR OPER_.]]ON
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I VCR OPERATION I

The VCR automatically selects

am or pm for tile starting tiine.

6
PreSsthe UP/DOWNAY

button to Select !!END't

Press the RIGHT I_ button,
lhe ending hOUr will
select.
Press the UP/DOWNAY
buttons to select the hour

D

AvMove _ Se[. FmExit

when yOUwant to end
recording.

Press the RIGHTl-button,

then press the
UP/DOWNh,_P'buttons to
select the minute when

yOUwant tOend record Z

_v Move _ Sel. FmExit

_1 The VCR autornatically selects

am or pm for the ending time.

AvMove _ Sel. FmExit

Press the RIGHTI_ button,

then press the
UP/DOWNAV buttons to

Select the day Whenyou

want to begin recording.

Av Move _ Sel. []]]Exit

-ql If you enter two prograin times

that overlap, a program overlap

warning appears on the TV screen,

along with instructions for fixing the

overlap.

The REC indicator on the flont

panel of the VCR is lit when pro

gram times are stored.

< HA]>rI:}_ F]\}: VCR _. 1 1
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VCR OPERATION

For more information on

selecting tape speeds, see pages 5.6,

5.7, and A.2.

11
Press the UPIDOWNAV
button to Select '!Mode!';

then press the
UP/DOWNAY buttons to

select !'Onceil, "Wkly_!, or

_,vMove *_ Sel, Fm Exit

1 z
Press the MENU button to

exit the menu System and

return to normalviewing.

press the POWERbutton _ _ .

totum offthe VCR,

-_ To enter additional program
recording times, repeat steps l-l l.

If you enter two prograin times that
overlap, a prograin overlap warning
appears on the TV screen, along with

instructions for fixing the overlap.

The timer indicator on the front panel
of the TV illuminates when program
times have been stored.

The TV should be turned off to

record the prograins you've chosen.

IMPORTANT:

The TV should be off to record the programs you've chosen. But, if you are recording

a channel that comes through a cable box, be sure to leave the cable box turned on

and ttmed to the channel you want to record.

When a timer recording is in progress, there is no picture on the monitor because the
power is off. If you want to watch the channel wMle it's being recorded, press POWER
on the remote control only.

One-time timer programs clear fl'om memory atltomatically when the recording is
finished. Daily and weekly programs remain in the timer until you remove them.
If power to the TV is interrtq?ted,timer program will be removed fi'om memory
The clock and calendar, however, must be reset.

_, 1 2 CH%PFI/q F]V/: \;CR C)}']:}_%]]Olq
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VCR OPERAT]ON

Using Program Review

Progiam Revie\_ aJlo\_s you to revie\_ all ofthe pi'ogiammed recoi'dings c_lH'entJy stored
in the VCR_ memory and to remove a progiammed iecoiding qHickJy and easil Z

Press the MENU button.

Press the UPiDOWNAV

button to select IIVCR

Setup"; then press the
EEFT/RIGHI.,II1_button.

1

_} Timer Record

A, Move 4_ Sel. FFRExit

Z

Press the UPIDOWNAY

button to se!ect ?Program
Review% then press the
LEFI/RIGHT _1111_buttonl

The information for the

fkst program appears on
the screen.

-_1 Program Review is only available

if you have programmed your VCR
to record at a later time.

Tosee the information for

the program numbeB
press the RIGHTI_ button

_" T_rnerR_co_'4

Ch : 7

AvMove _ Sel. ITRExit

_1 If you're recording through a

cable box, the Program Review

screen displays the output channel of

the cable box as the channel number

to be recorded.

If you want to remove a
program from memory,
press the CLEARbutton
when the program you
want to erase appears on
the screen. Ihat program

is erased lEOm memory.

_1 The VCR is equipped with

a program memory backup that

saves all the timer program informa

tion if the power to the VCR is

interrupted. If the unit has been

without power, all of the timer pro-

gram information will be disabled,

until you reset the clock. When the

clock is reset, the programs will be

Press the MENU button to restored.
exit.

< HA]q'I:}_ F]\}: VCR (:)}'1:1 _.]]<_N _. 1 3
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VCR OPERATION

Using True Repeat

You can set your VCR to automatically repeat a tape or a section of tape. When you use

True Repeat, your VCR will play until it reaches the end of a tape. Then, it will rewind to

the beginning of the tape and begin playing again.

1
Press the MENU button:

Press tse UP/DOWNAV

button to select "VCR

Setup'_,then press the
LEFT/RIGHT<1_ button: i<

*ivMove 4_ Sel. ITRExit

_1 For infi)rmation on viewing the
H]ain l]lenn, see page 3.1. For
information on viewing the VCR
setup inenu, see page 5.10.

Press the UPIDOWNAV
button to select "Ture

RepeaU, then press the
LEFT/RIGHT_11_button to

Press MENU tOreturn to ,_,Move _ Sel. FmExit
normal viewing.

3 s.MO0EP.MO0E
insertandplaya ] / ¢_,_<79
pre:[ecorded video A-m _

Cassette tape, _
MENU DVD MENU P.SIZE INFO

]he VCRwill play the tap e _
until it reaches a the end 7 ' "

of the tape. ]hen, the VCR

wi!l stop the tape, rewind If the tape is still blank, it will contin
it tOthe beginning, an d ue to search forward, until it reaches

begin P!aying again: the end of the tape.

-,_ For information on inserting and

playing a tape, see pages 5.1 and 5.2.

If the VCR reaches an unrecorded sec

tion of tape before it reaches the end.
it will search forward and check the

tape again. If it finds a recorded sec

tion of tape. it will begin playing.

s. 14 ( IqM_r}R F]V/: \CR ()}q:R_J]ON
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VCR OPERATION

Using B|ock Repeat

Block [epeat allows yoll to repeat a section of' tape that yoH select. You can iepeat this

section of' tape (the "block") flora one to ten times, or end]ess]v.

For k]fbmnatkm on viewing the

menu, see ])age 3.1. For Flfbrmation

on viewing the VCR setup menu, see

page 5.10.

You can choose to have your "block"
repeatfromone totentimes,or

endless]><

press the UP/DOWNAV

button to select !!B!0ck

RepeaU, the n press th e
LEFTtRIGHT411_button to

select the number of times

you wanTYoU[ !:b!ock:!to

Press the MENUbutton to

returnto normal viewing.

3
Insert ant play a
pre-recorded video
cassette tape

-_1 For information on inserting and

playing a tape, see [>ages 5.1 and 5.2.

4
_ress the REPEATbutton

a_the begrmmg ot the
"block" you want to
repeat,

_1 "Repeat" section shotfld be set up
at a minimta'n five second interval.

5
When you reach the end
of the "block press me
REPEATbutton again.

The VCRwill rewind the tape ro Beginning of the block and
repeat it,
The VCRwill repeat the block as man) hinesas the number
you set in steF2

-._ The word "Repeat" v,:ill appear on
the screen.

To stop block repeat, press the STOR
or POWER buttons. You can also can

cel block repeat by fast
fbrwarding or rewinding to a point
outside the "block."

CHA]q'I:}_ F]\}: VCR (:)}'1:1 _,]]<_]'_ _, 1 5
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VCR OPERATION

Using the HiFi Stereo

You <anrecoldor listentoa p[og]am inHiFistereo,

Selecting the HiFi Mode

u_c
nsertthevideocasseEe

cape.
f thetape uoesneBegin
to pla} automatically
pressthePLAY/PAUSE
11_/11)button

,_m HiFi: High Fiedlity which pro-
duces better strand {]mn s{anda]d

stereo VCR,

2
Press the Mrs bur[or

repeatedly to select
Mono " "Stereo", "Left

or "Rignr.

MTS Recording / Monitor Mode

Typeofbroad Displayon Stereo/SAP Hi-Fiaudio tack (g-channel)

Regular

(Normal audio)

Stereobroadcast

Bilingualbroadcast

Stereo & }_ilingual

broadcast

the TVscreen Selection L<hannel

None h]valid Mono

Stereo h]valid L

SAP Stereo Main audio program

SAP Sub audio program

Stereo Stereo L

SAP SAP Sub audio program

R-channel

mono

R

Mainaudioprogram

Subaudioprogram

R

Subaudioprogram

Normal audio

track

Mono

L+R

Main audio program

Sub audio progrma

L+R

Sub audio program

5.1 G Clml,r u Fly: VCR Op] u_,no],a
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VCR OPERATION

Video Dubbing

You can make a copy of anothm video cassette tape. This is cal[ed "(hlbbing," To (hlb,

yogi need:

),our VCR,

a sepalate VCR (o* camcoldeJ, and

two A!V cables with connectois. (You carl find these at most electronics supply

\!We re(ommend that you [}lay the pre-r'e( orded tape in the separate V(}R (or camcorder)

and record on yo._" TVI

[V]ak,_ng the Connections

Attach one end of the first

cable to the VIDEO/AUDIO
OUT connector of the

playback VCR(or
camcoraeu and the other
end to the VIDEO/AUDIO
IN connector of the TV,

/OR Output Jacks TV S de Panol

Vldeo/Audio cable

< ,A],n:}_F]_}: v<R o},n ,,]>N 5.1 7
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I VCR OPERATION I

Video Dubbing

Important WL_ming: One Federal

Court has held that unauthorized

recording of copyrighted TV

programs may be an infringement of

copyright laws.

The w°rds 'IAV'! apPear in I ]
the upper left Corner of I AV I

the Vsc!een!

4
Tobegin recording, simultaneously press the REObutton On

the recording TV's remote control and the pLAY!PAUSE
(1_/11)button, on the playback VCR(or camcorder.

_1 TheVCR will be recording from

the incoming line rather than from the

normal broadcast signal.

"AV" will remain on screen until the

PLAY button is pressed on the
playback VCR.

When you are finished, Press the STOP(• ) button on both

the vCR (or camcorder) and the !V t ° Stgprecording.

Press the INPUT button to
return to normal TV view_

CH/TRK SLOW

5, 1 8 ( H,&J_FJR F]V/: \CR O}d:RM]ON
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VCR OPERAT]ON

Using Special Playback Features

'foHrVCR provides yellwith spe( ial featHies that are available when yell are playing a

tape. These f'eatums are Frame Advance, and Slow Motion.

Frame Advance

Fiame Advance allosss you to watch a tape fiame-by-frame.

z,
Press the F.ADVbutton
repeatedly to move fof _ <Z) (ZD C9 !\

ward [rame4)y:frame. DO P_ _R_I kl

Press the PLAY/PAUSE
(11"/11)buttonto resume

normal playback.

SJow motion

You can watch a tape at various slow-motion speeds.

1
While a tape is playing,
press the SLOW +or
SLOW - button on me

remo[e,

#the picture is jittery or
snows noise, try using the
TRKbuttons to clear the

picture.

MUTE MTS iNPUT SLEEP

@OOQ

2
Press the SLOW ÷ or

SLOW - button tc adjust

the slow me[ on sDeeo

between 1/5 and 1160 nor-

mal sDeea

OL CH/TPK SLOW /_

Press the PLAY/PAUSE

(1_/11) Dur_onto resume

norma_ p=ay.
There _sno sound during
SlOWmorion

It is nc4"maJ to occasJo_laHy see

some streaks c4"jJtter c]/a:ing slow

motion play.

I_ S]OEV_HotJonCOE1tJnt]eSt_)rE]Io_'e

than five mhlEltes, the \,,'CR may play

aEltomatk:a]]y to ])l:otect the tape and
vkbo heads.

(: HA]q'I:}_ F]\}: VCR (:)}'1:1 _,]](_M _. 1 9
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TROUBLESHOOTING

If the TV seems to have a problem, first try this list of possible problems and sohltions.

If none of these troubleshooting tips apply, then call your neal_st service center.

Identifying TV Problems

Problem Possible Solution

Pool picture Wly another channel.

Adjust the antenna.
Check all wire connections.

Poor sound quali b T1y another channel.
Adjust the anrennK

No picture nrsound T1yanother channel.
Press the TV_5!IDEO button

Make sure the TV is plugged in ....
Check the antenna connections.

No color, wrong colors or tints. Make sure the program is broadcast in color
Adjust the picture settings.
If the setis moved or turned in a different direction

the power should be OFF forat least 30 minutes.

Picture rolls vertically Adjust the antenna.
Check all wire connections.

]"he TVoperares erraticaD_ Unplug the TV for 30 seconds, then tO_ operanng it
again

Fhe TVwofft mm on. Make sure the wall outlet is working

Disc does not play. Ensure that the disc is installed with the label side

Iadng up.
Check the region number of the DVD.
This player carmor play CD-ROMs. DVD-ROMs.
CD-R. etc_Insert a DVD. aVIDEO-CDor a CD.

5A channel sound is not bring

reproduced.

5 A channel sound is reproduced only when the %l-

bwing conditions are met. :

1t The DVD player is connected with the propel

amplifier
2/The dis( is recorded with 5Ac hannel sound.

• Check whether the disc being played has the

"Dolby5.1 ch" mark on the outside.

• Check if your audio system is connected and

workFlg properly.

_. ] (:HAKFIR SIX: TROUBLESHOOTING
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Identifying DVD Problems

Problem Possible Solution

Disc does nor play Ensure that the disc is installed with the label side

tacing up,
Che ;k the region number of the DVD.
This player cannot play CD-ROMs. DVD-EOMs.
CD-R. etc. Insert a DVD. aVIDEO-CD or a CD.

5. l channel sound is not being

t_produced.

5.1 channel sound is reproduced only when the fol-
lowing conditions are met :
l } The DVD player is connected with the propel

amplifier.
2) The disc is recorded with 5.1 channel sound.

• Check whether the disc being played has the
"Dolby 5.1 ch" mark on the outside

• Check if your audio system is connected and
working properly

]"he @ icon appears on screen. The features or action cannot be completed at this
time because :

l } The DVD_ software restricts it

2) The DVD_ software doesn't support the feature

(e.g., anglesl.

3} The reann'e is not available ar the moment.

41 You've requested a title or chapter number or

seai_h time that is our oK range.

Disc Menu doesn't appear. Check if the disc has a Menu

Playback mode differs from the Some of the functions selected in the Setup Menu

Setup Menu selection, may not work properly if the disc is not encoded
with the corresponding flmction.

]"he screen ratio can not be The Screen Ratio is fixed on vour DVDs.

changed

No audio. MaKe sure you have selected the correct Digital
Output in the Audio Options Menu.

[f you experience other problems. Ge to the contents and find the section ot the

instruction book that contains the explanations

regarding the current ploblern, and follow the pro
cedl Ire once again
If the problem still cannot be solved, please conracl

y )tlr nearest authorized service center.

( 14?,PFI/_ SIX: _[-R{)I/]_I ES /OOTllqC _, 2
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Identifying VCR Problems

Problem Possible Solution

Unit won't turn on. Make sure the unit is plugged into a working wall
mltlet
Press the POWER button.

Unit won't [ake video rape Make sure the tape is window-side up with the
arrow pointing away n'om you.
Make sure there is no other tape in the comparr
n]enT

Unit didn't record a program. Make sure the anmnn; or cable is connected and

that the TV VCR is receiving the broadcast signal.
Make sure the record safety tab is intact.

Unit didn't t'ecord a timer Make sure the unit was turned _ti

program Check the programmed start and stop times.

]/iake sure the time is set correctly

There 1Sno picture, the picture is
distorted during video tape play-
back. or there is noise oi

streaks in the picture.

Adjust the tracking
Clean the video heads.

Make sure there has been a recording on the tape.

You can't rece!ye regular Check the antenna or cable connections.
broadcasts.

Rewind Command doesn't Work. Make Sm'e the VCR is not in pause mode.
Make stne the tape hasn[t already been rewot!nd.

Fast forward command doesn't Make Suite the VCR is not in pause mode.
work. Make sure the tape hasn't already been forwarded.

Picture is streaked during pause This is normal for SP and LP recordings.
inode.

_, 3 ( ///q>F]:/_ SIX: TR<]]/]_I / S//<]<)'l']]xa(;
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Cieanin 9 and Maintaining Your 3Way
Combination Unit

With proper cale, y@li' 3\say combination uriit _ill give you marly years of service.

Please f'oilo\_ these g@deiines to get the maxim_itrl per f_)r marlce f]otrl you_ 3\_a_! combi-
[latiotl,

Placement

Do not place the 3way combination near exti'emely hot, cold, humid or d_sty [)laces.

Do not [)lace the 3way combination near appliances with electric motors that create

masrletic fields, s_lch as vac_l_lm cleaners

Kee t) the vetilation opeir@s clear; do Hot [)lace the 3\_'a)/combinatior_ on a soft s_r-

face, s_lch as cloth or paper.

Place the 3\_'ay combinatior_ in a vertical positior_ only.

Liquids

Do not handle [kl@ds near o_ or_ the 3\_ay combination. Liq@ds that spill into it can

(allse set k)l]s daffla_e,

Cabinet

Never open the cabinet or touch the palts inside.

\!Vi[)e yo_lr 3way combinatiot] with a dean, dry cloth. Never use water, c]ea[lin_ []_1

ids, wax, or chemicals.

Do not p_lt heavy objects on top o[" the cabinet.

Temperature

. If your 3way combination is smtdeiy moved from a cold to a walm place, _lnph@

the [)ower cord, and allow at least two hours for moist_re that may have f_)r reed

inside the _nit to dry completelfj.

Usin 9 Your 3Way Cornbir_ation Unit in
Another Country

If yo_ plan to take yo_r 3way combination with yo_ to a ft)reign col_ntry, please be

aware o[" the differerlt televisiorl systems that are in use am_lnd the world A 3way combi-

rlatiorl desisned f'ol one system may riot _'ork Dro[)efl?] with another system d_le to dif-

f'ereces in the Sway combinatior_ chafer@ f]eq_ecies

AlP/Ill)IX A. 1
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APPENDI× 1

Learning About Vide{) Cassette Tapes

Choosing the Proper Tapes

Use onmy video ( assette tapes marked VHS with this V@R. Choose 8ood quality tapes for
best vest _]ts.

Caring for Video Cassette [apes

* Kee t) the tapes away fl'om dilect sunlight heat or extreme col<].

* Insert tapes with the witKtow skte up and the arrow pointit_g away f'com you.

Do not stlbject tapes to violent viblatioHs or shocks.

Never try to take apalt or splice a video tape.

Do not open the cassette, touch the tape, or put anything inside the video tape

cartridse.

, Read the instn_ctions supplied with a video tape

Choosing the Correct Recording Speed

Your VCR is equipped with variable tape speed. You car] play or record a tape at:

* SP (StandaHt Play) tile fastest speed,

* SLP (Super Lon8 Phy) the slowest speed.

Wherl you ale playing a tape, )/or n" VCR atltomatically selects the proper speed, everi if

segments o[" the tape have beet] recorded at a different speed

Wherl you ace recoK]ing, tile slower the tape speed you use, the longer the tape ins arid

the mote pR)grarn matesal it holds. SP provides tile cleacest record/playback picttlre, btlt

special effects stlch as still pictt n_e woJ< best in the SLP mode.

Use this chaK to determine which tape speed to select wherl you are reccHdins:

TAPE SP SLP

_60 lhr. 3hrs.

_120 2hrs. 6hrs.

_160 2hrs. 40mins. 8hrs.

A. 2 A,,],,HI)I×
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Using the Record Safety Tab

Most video cassette tapes [lave a safety tat) that pi'events actcticte[ltal ei'asure. The safety

tat) is orl tile end of tile tape opposite flonl whet'e the miow points.

The tab rm_st be intact to

teco['(I.YotIcan FecoFd over

and OVel <)nthe same tape as

]on_ as the tab isintact.If

you want topl'otectatape
hmm accidentalelastii'e,

bI_eak offthe tab with a

scIewdriveL as showtl heine.

If you wish to erase a _ecoict-
ed tapeoFtoretoldon a cas-

settewith thetabFemoved,
coverthe holewith cello-

phane tape,

Sending Tapes to Another Country

Because valious TV standat'ds me used thi'oughout the wot'Id, we recommend that you

check for compatit)ility bef'o_'e sending yot_r tapes to a fk)_eisn country. Tapes made on

machines sold in the U.S.A. cat] be played back only on urlits that use the NTSC

te]evision system.

Model CFTD2785/CFTD2085

Vbltage AC 120V

Freqt lency of Operation 60Hz

Power Const m_ption 150 watts/130 watts

Dimension CFTD2785:758 x 504 x 638 mm/29.84 x 19.84 x 25.12 inches

CFTD2085:584 x 492 x 515 mm/22.99 x 19.37 x 20.28 inches

Weight CFTD2785:47.2 kg/104.06 lbs

CFTD2085:28.5 kg/62.83 lbs

APP/:bI1)]X A. 3
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